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Part 1
Introduction

CHAPTER 1
Background
Since the advent of the industrial revolution in 17-18th century, the energy consumption
in the world has been rising with current energy consumption rate greater than 132000
terawa" hours and increasing at the rate of 5% every year. This energy dearth is fueled
by decreasing non renewable fuel sources such as coal, oil and natural gas. Further the
environmental consequences of incessant use of non renewable fuel has pushed us to turn
our focus on harvesting the renewable energy in the nature to our beneﬁt.
One of the major sources of renewable energy is our Sun. The energy radiated by the
Sun is above 7500 times theworld’s annual primary energy consumption of 450 exajoules[1].
Further the Sun can almost be considered as a perpetual energy source compared to our
life scales. Thus serious eﬀorts are being made towards harvesting this free energy with
the help of photovoltaics[2], passive solar heating[3], or hydrogen fuel generation[4], etc.
The conversion from solar energy to electrical energy by photovoltaics/solar cells is cur-
rently the most eﬃcient way to harvest solar energy. A typical photovoltaic cell consist of a
semiconductor with p- and n-doped regions, where the junction between the two doped re-
gions provides a space charge region. The absorbed photons creates photo-generated elec-
trons and holes separated by the static electric ﬁeld in this space charge region producing
electrical energy. Thus in this way the free solar energy is converted into useful electric-
ity. Majority of solar cells today employ some form of (crystalline or amorphous) silicon
as the semiconductor material. Silicon with its band gap of 1.11 eV at room temperature is
close to the energy maximum of solar energy spectrum radiated on earth. The band gap
is an important criteria determining the energy eﬃciency since it determines the optimum
wavelength for eﬃcient light absorption in the semiconductor. In the case of Si, the photons
with the energy below 1.11 eV are not energetic enough to be absorbed, whereas the pho-
tons with energy above the band-gap create high energy electrons which then thermalize
and heat up the cell. Apart from the above losses due to the material absorption properties,
the energy conversion eﬃciency is limited by internal recombination processes, resulting in
11
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non radiative electron hole pair recombination before separation by the junction. The upper
bound for the conversion eﬃciency in silicon is reached when electron-hole pair lifetime is
set only by the radiative recombination and is given by the Shockley–Queisser[5] limit at
33.7% for silicon single junction solar cells. Even so with the reduced cost and expertise in
silicon processing due to its extensive use in the microelectronic industry, silicon still has
majority of share in solar industry.
That being said, the bulk Si technology is reaching its limits on various fronts from mi-
croelectronics to photovoltaics. The standard CMOS structure with silicon dioxide as the
gate dielectric reached its limits with the advent of 32 nm node by INTEL in 2010 where
the quantum eﬀects of charge tunneling through the gate oxide hindered further miniatur-
ization. The photovoltaic technology follows a similar path with bulk Si solar cells already
near the eﬃciency limits. As with the electronics industry a trend exists in the photovoltaic
industry towards increasing the yields along with reducing the cost of solar cells. For this
reduction in cost, the thin ﬁlm technologies were sought and to increase the eﬃciencies,
the light trapping mechanisms by nanostructuring were probed. An ideal architecture for
solar cells would be one which does not reﬂects or transmits any light and in the process
converting most of the absorbed light to electricity. Even maintaining the typical junction
structure, one can playwith the devicemorphology to have an eﬃcient light coupling. Fur-
ther nanostructuring from 2D ﬁlms currently employed in industry to 1D NWs provides
an extra degree of freedom to optimize light coupling in the solar cell. Such a system can
be realized by arrays of NWs with predeﬁned diameters where all the light is conﬁned in
the array by multiple internal reﬂections. Towards this, continued eﬀorts are being made
to optimize every aspect ranging from growth, designs, fabrication to packaging of solar
cells. The several strategies sought for this purpose range from multijunction, tandem to
up/down conversion solar cells for tailoring the absorption spectrum of the solar cell to
match the solar spectrum. As an alternative route there are an eﬀort put towards the im-
provement of the light coupling to the device (surface texturing, use of light diﬀusers, light
concentrators, plasmonics, etc ).
CHAPTER 2
The road to NWs : 3D to 1D
Amajority of the current technological advances are being brought about by nanostruc-
turing the semiconductor to increase the electrical and optical performance or reduce the
cost of the system.
' ' '
F*+;<= ₂.₀.₁. Schematic of 3D to 1D
When we go from 3-dimensional structure to 1-dimensional structure as in NWs we
expose relatively more atoms to the surroundings/surface when compared to the bulk (see
Fig 2.0.1), which results in an increase of the inﬂuence of the surface eﬀects in a 1-D system.
The ratio of the number of surface atoms to bulk atoms in bulk Si with x, y and z dimensions
of 10µm is ≈0.00033 and for a Si ﬁlm of 10 µm length and width with thickness of 100 nm
thickness the same ratio is ≈0.011. Similarly for a NW of 10µm length with diameter of
100 nm the ratio is ≈0.022. This continuous increase in ratio depicts the relative gain in the
inﬂuence of the surface phenomena, thus resulting in more dominant surface eﬀects.
2.1. Si NWs
NWs are typically deﬁned as quasi one dimensional structures with length dimension
exceeding few micrometers and radius of a few tens of nanometers. In the last decade an
explosion in NW related research has occurred due to the novel properties that nanostruc-
turing and 1-D conﬁnement has to oﬀer. Actual 1-D conﬁnement occurs when diameter of
13
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the NW is smaller than the exciton Bohr radius of the material (Si = 4.9 nm). In such a case,
the quantum conﬁnement of charge carriers in 1-D introduces new properties like ballistic
transport, coulomb blockade and quantized conductance. Even in the case of quasi 1-D
conﬁnement, with the increase in the ratio of surface atoms to total atoms the surface in-
creasingly plays an important role in charge carrier dynamics. These interesting properties
provide enough reasons for studying the NW based devices even out of the quantum limit
and thus make them the basic building blocks for the nanoscale research. Further interest
has been fueled by the ease of fabrication of NWs by various bo"om-up means as chemical
vapor deposition (CVD), pulse laser deposition, template assisted growth and by top-down
approach with reactive ion etching has led to their extensive proliferation in research.
The immense potential of NW has already been seen in research in various ﬁelds such
as nanoelectronics, nanophotonics, photovoltaics, thermoelectric, sensors, etc. The typical
materials that are grown/etched into NWs are endless starting from Si, Ge, InAs, GaAs,
ZnO, GaN to Diamond. Among them, Si NWs enjoy a prominent place due to the success
of Si inmicroelectronics andphotovoltaics and the past century of eﬀort in its study,making
it one of the most well understood material.
There are various means for the synthesis of Si NWs by top down or bo"om up ap-
proach. The top down approach provides be"er control on size, shape and positioning of
theNWswhereas the bo"omupapproach providesmore smootherNWsandmore straight-
forward synthesis. The bo"om up growth with vapor solid liquid mode predominates the
other growthmethods, mainly due to its ease of growth and the high density of NWswhich
can be obtained.
2.1.1. Si NW Growth: Bo om up approach.
The vapor solid liquid (VLS) growth starts with the deposition of a catalyst on a sub-
strate (Fig. 2.1.1). The catalyst is normally Au but other metals like Al, Ag, Cu, Sn, etc
have also shown a catalytic activity. Gold being a noble metal does not oxidize and further
has a low temperature eutectic phase at 363 °C, which makes this catalyst the most used in
the literature, see phase diagram in Fig. 2.1.2. The substrate is chosen carefully since the
growth and orientation of the NWs greatly depend on it. A crystalline Si substrate with
[111] orientation was used. The surface of the substrate is eﬃciently cleaned to remove any
contaminants and surface native oxide, to have a nice catalyst interface with substrate and
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F*+;<= ₂.₁.₁. Schematic of VLS Growth of NWs. The step 1 shows the Au
thin ﬁlm deposited, step 2 shows the dewe"ing of the ﬁlm after annealing,
step 3 shows gaseous precursors cracked at the surface of the catalyst with
epitaxial Si deposition below the catalyst and the last step shows the NWs
ﬁnally obtained after growth.
to aid epitaxial growth for obtaining crystalline NWs. A schematic of the VLS process is
shown in Fig 2.1.1. The 1-5 steps marked on the schematic suggest diﬀerent process steps
performed for the growth which begins with catalyst deposition (by thin ﬁlm or colloids),
then heating of chamber to form catalyst droplets followed by introduction of gaseous pre-
cursors resulting in NWgrowth. The growth can be performed in LPCVD, PECVD or other
means. For high quality Si NWs, usually growth in LPCVD reactors is preferred due to
lower contamination. The CVD chamber is heated higher than the eutectic temperature
between the gold and Si to have both catalyst and silicon in liquid state.
F*+;<= ₂.₁.₂. Eutectic diagram of Au-Si. Adapted from Ref. [6]
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The NWs have various potentials ranging from ﬁeld eﬀect transistor, single electron
devices, sensors, thermoelectric, solar cells. Their applications in nanoelectronics primar-
ily arise from the nanoscale dimension, ease of fabrication of heterojunction and doping
modulation. NWs are very promising in sensing application due to their enhanced surface
to volume ratio which makes electrical properties highly dependent on the surrounding
medium. A change in surrounding medium triggers a signiﬁcant modulation in the charge
carrier properties, thusmaking them ideal candidates for sensing. The surface roughness of
NWs inducing strong phonon sca"ering dramatically drops the phonon conduction while
keeping a reasonable level of electrical conductivity, making these structures extremely
promising for thermoelectric applications. Their nanoscale geometry and light trapping
properties have shown applications in the ﬁeld of nanophotonics. A signiﬁcant advantage
of NWs is in their growth which can be performed on almost any type of substrates, as
long as it can sustain the growth conditions, ranging from silicon wafers to glass[7] to for
instance steel[8].
The current limits to inclusion of NWs in photovoltaics arise from the eﬃcient growth
and doping engineering of NWs and increasing the light absorption in NWs. For this, one
needs to modulate the doping in the NWs to obtain devices with junctions (both axial and
radial) where intrinsic ﬁeld induced charge separation is done. Further, the study of the
light-ma"er interaction at nanoscale in NWs is indispensable to understand how diﬀerent
photons with diﬀerent energies interact with the NWs with diﬀerent size parameters. To-
wards these goals several works were already published. The next section sums up a few
of them in order to highlight the problems for the integration of NWs in solar cells
2.1.4. Si NWs from growth to solar cells.
In this sectionwe brieﬂy trace some historical steps dealingwith the various diﬃculties,
novel growth and fabrication techniques to the most recent advances in the ﬁeld of doping
of Si NWs and their use as photon to current converters in connection with the scope of this
thesis.
The interest in the NW community was reignited by the highly cited work by Morales
and Lieber[9] on the growth of various diameters Si and Ge NWs by laser ablation method.
They presented Si NWswith nice crystalline core, albeit the NWwas surrounded by a thick
layer of SiOx shell by this approach(see Fig 2.1.4I). The other methods such as CVD VLS
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I) II) III)
V)IV)
F*+;<= ₂.₁.₄. Growth and doping of Si NWs. I) Si NWwith SiOxshell[9] II) Id-
Vg curves for 20V to -30V in a) and I-V in b) on phosphorous dopedNWs[10]
III) Id-Vg curves for -30V to 30 V in a) and I-V on boron doped NWs[10] IV)
TEM on boron doped NWs and inset showing diﬀraction pa"ern signifying
amorphousNWs[11] V) TEMon SiNWs grownwith TMB in a) and diborane
in b) as boron precursor.[12]
growth did not show such thick shell of oxide and thus were extensively used for the NW
growth. The electrical measurements on undoped Si NWs grown with CVD VLS method
showed a p-type behavior with NWs being highly resistive making it unusable for fabri-
cating devices as bulk Si (see [13]). Therefore doping incorporation was studied in the Si
NW by diﬀerent dopants such as boron, phosphorous, etc. The investigations of Y. Cui et
al[10] (see Fig 2.1.4III,IV) show ﬁrst studies on boron and phosphorous doping in Si NW
conﬁrming the possibility of dopant incorporation in VLS growth. In the literature there
are various reports on the diﬃculty of obtaining a perfectly crystalline NW for boron dop-
ing using B2H6 gas, which shows either an amorphous shell (see Fig. 2.1.4V) or faceting on
the entire NW. An alternative dopant recipe with trimethylborane was also studied and the
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amorphous shell was avoided in this case but the doping eﬃciency is reduced drastically
making it very diﬃcult to obtain high doping values[12]. With modiﬁcation of the precur-
sor partial pressure along with the use of chlorine recipe above mentioned problems can
be easily countered[14].
I) II) III)
V)IV)
F*+;<= ₂.₁.₅. Axial and radial junction Si NW junctions. I) Shows the growth
process for radial core shell junction in [15] II)TEM on Si NWs with amor-
phous shell[15] III) The core shell NWs with amorphous boron doped shell.
The corewas grown using electroless etching and boron doped shell was de-
posited by CVD[16] IV) pin axial and radial NWs and their I-V properties in
dark and under illumination showing photocurrent[17] V) A pin core shell
NW grown in CVD with both crystalline core and shell[18].
With the p and n type doping readily available, diﬀerent types of radial and axial pin
junctions were fabricated in NWs. The core-shell geometry of NWs was the easiest one
to obtain as a simple switching of the preferred growth mode from 1D VLS to 2D growth
by changing the process parameters results in the core shell geometry. The schematic of
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this process is shown in Fig 2.1.5I[15]. A Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) image
of as grown core shell NWs is shown in Fig. 2.1.5II. The core of the NW is grown with
undoped silicon by VLS and thus shows a crystalline core, whereas the shell of the NW
under 2D growth parameters (low growth temperature) formed an amorphous shell which
could be crystallized by subsequent annealing. The further details can be seen from [15].
An alternative p-n core shell NWs grown by Garne" et al.[16] is shown in Fig 2.1.5III where
an electroless etching technique was utilized to obtain the n-type crystalline core followed
by the CVD VLS deposition of the p-type shell. Later, studies on axial doping of NWs
has been performed by Kempa et al.[18], by growing pin axial junctions with crystalline
p, i and n regions shown in Fig 2.1.5IV (left half)[19] and the core-shell p-i-n NWs with p
doped cores andndoped Si shells are shown in Fig. 2.1.5IV (right half) by Tian et al[20]. The
axial and radial NW shows excellent rectifying behaviorwith considerable photocurrent on
illumination which can be seen in Fig 2.1.5IV(lower half). Further progress was obtained
in growth with pin core shell NWs with polycrystalline shells instead of amorphous shell
as observed previously in the literature. Recently the core-shell p-i-n growth has also been
optimized to obtain mono-crystalline n-doped Si shell (see Fig 2.1.5V[18]).
The understanding in the growth and doping of Si NWs progressed andwith continued
interest in Si NWs, the eﬀorts were then directed towards investigating the light absorption
in NWs. The preliminary measurements were performed by Kalzenberg et al.,[21] on mi-
crowires (see Fig 2.1.6I). They observed results comparable to thin ﬁlm coherent/incoher-
ent absorption ascribing the observed photocurrent spectrum to Fabry-Pérot interferences
which are function of the thickness of the slab (Si NW in this case). As one reduces the di-
mensions of the NWs, diﬀerent resonances form in the NW depending on polarization and
the angle of incidence. The ﬁrst reports on light absorption in NWs were published by Cao
et al.[22] on Ge NWs. The representative results on Ge NWs are shown in Fig 2.1.6II with
various peaks observed in the absorption spectra of the NWs. They explain the presence
of the peaks as resonances arising from eﬃcient/resonant light coupling in the NW core
for particular wavelengths which they ascribe to leaky mode resonances. The resonance in
the NW have also been explained by the same authors including Mie theory in their later
work on the light absorption in Si NWs[23]. For photovoltaic applications it is more desir-
able to work with pin junctions where the high intrinsic ﬁelds between the p and n-type
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can be used for energy harvesting in photovoltaic applications. Further the NW absorption
eﬃciency is much higher in comparison with the bulk Si absorption making them more
eﬃcient light absorbers than bulk Si.
Althoughwewill limit ourselves to the light absorptionmeasurement on single Si NWs,
an array of Si NW is more practical for solar cell applications than the single Si NW case.
Thus it is important to have an overview of the absorption gain in arrays of NWs compared
to the other PV technologies, for e.x. thin ﬁlm solar cells. The Fig 2.1.7I shows the com-
parison of light absorption between the Si thin ﬁlm, Si NW and Si nanocone absorber. The
details about the data can be obtained from [17]. In all the plots the absorption of the NW
based solar cell out performs its thin ﬁlm counter part. The NWs and nanocones in their
studies were fabricated by reactive ion etching of the amorphous Si ﬁlm grown by CVD
growth. The authors conclude the gradual reduction in eﬀective refractive index between
the amorphous Si substrate and air for the nanocones andNWas the reason for the enhance-
ment. The Fig 2.1.7III shows the enhancement in light trapping by NWs[26]. The authors
start with 7.5µm thick Si window and perform reactive ion etching to obtain the 2µm and
5µm longNWs. The light transmission through the 2 µm longNWs, 5 µm longNWs and 7.5
µm thin-ﬁlm layers are compared to give the readers a clear picture of the enhancement in
light trapping. The planar sample transmits almost 50% of the light at higher wavelength in
the infrared whereas maximum transmission through NWs with 2 µm length is limited to
~10% at the longest wavelengths, with the 5 µm long NW showing negligible transmission
throughout the spectral region of interest. They achieve energy conversion eﬃciencies up
to 6% on their etchedNWswhich they a"ribute to light trapping in the NW arrays. The Fig.
2.1.7III shows theoretical analysis of light absorption, transmission an reﬂection in array of
NWs of 2.33µmand are compared to thin ﬁlm Si of same thickness. A signiﬁcant increase in
absorption is observed in NWs compared to bulk for higher energies from 2.5-4eV. Finally
Fig 2.1.7IV shows the experimental comparison of light absorption in CVD VLS grown Si
NWs on glass and Si substrate compared to light absorbed by Si wafer and thin ﬁlm of Si on
glass. In their work NWs were grown by using Helium and Silane precursor gases along
with diborane or phosphine as dopant gaseswith similar growth processes used for growth
on mono-crystalline Si and glass.
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I) II)
III) IV)
F*+;<= ₂.₁.₇. Si NW solar cells. I) Comparison antireﬂective properties of
amorphous Si NWs, nanocones and thin ﬁlm substrates with a) and c) as
measured, b) and d) as simulated plots.[17] II) Comparison of light trans-
mission through a 2µm, 5µm long etched network of NWs with respect to
7.5µm thick crystalline Si ﬁlm[17] III) Reﬂectance and transmi"ance of 2.33
µm long NWs compared to same thickness of Si ﬁlm[24] IV) Optical absorp-
tion of Si NWs on a glass substrate and on mono crystalline Si on glass com-
pared to the absorption of a 375 µm thick Si wafer. [25]
The major objective of our work involve engineering the Si NW growth and doping to
make NW junction and to study and engineer the light absorption properties in single Si
NWs.
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2.2. Engineering the NW growth and light absorption
In this section of the thesis we will discuss the challenges in the doping process using
phosphine and diborane for n- and p-type doping respectively. Further we investigate
various doping processes in NWs with and without HCl to eliminate the gold diﬀusion on
the surface of NWs in order to limit its elemental contamination. This step is followed by
the study of the variation of the resistivity along the NW. In particular we will analyze the
problemof the surface dopingwhich can be detrimental to the growth of axial junctions. We
complete this study by the dependence of the dopant incorporation and activeness of these
dopants on the diameter of the NWs. In the end, we obtain an abacus showing the relation
between the apparent wire resistivity and the doping conditions used for the growthwhich
can be readily used for engineering junctions in various conﬁgurations as p+i, n+i, p-i-n
axial, p-i-n core-shell.
Once the optimum junction conﬁguration is chosen, the next step is to build up an un-
derstanding of the free carrier diﬀusion in theNWs. This is done by Electron Beam Induced
Current (EBIC) characterization technique. Finally the optimum device conﬁguration is
chosen with reasonable metal-semiconductor contact properties for a good rectiﬁcation be-
havior providing utmost photocurrent.
The understanding of the light absorption processes in single NWs is vital for appli-
cation of NWs in solar cells. The single NW junction fabricated in the previous section
eﬃciently separate the carriers when the junction is illuminated by the light. In this sec-
ond part, we want to address the question of the absorption eﬃciency in the Si NWs that
we grow at the laboratory, using the built in electric ﬁeld of NW junctions. As we will
see in our study we are capable of performing photocurrent measurements on single NW
junctions contacted by lithography. The photocurrent spectrum obtained is then normal-
ized by light intensity to obtain the light induced photo-response of the NW. This photo
response is closely related to the absorption spectrum of the NW. We used an existing the-
oretical framework to oﬀer an understanding of the absorption and resonant processes at
stake in NWs. We will examine in detail the light harvesting properties of our solar cells
and examine the geometrical control of the light absorption by NWs. In particular we will
try to answer a fundamental question related to the performance of these devices as eﬃ-
cient photon to electron converters, with an estimate of the external quantum eﬃciency of
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a core shell pin structure. In the later half of this part, we oriented our eﬀorts towards the
development and the study of strategies aiming at improving even more the eﬃciency of
the light absorption in NWs through the deposition of a dielectric shell, which constitutes
a step forward for the ﬁeld of NW based solar cells.

Part 2
Doping of Si NWs

CHAPTER 3
Résumé
Ce"e partie s’intéresse à l’étude du dopage de type p et n dans les ﬁls de silicium qui
est un pré requis nécessaire à l’élaboration de nanoﬁls à jonction qui seront utilisés dans le
chapitre suivant.
Nous commençons ce"e étude par une brève revue bibliographique des réalisations de
nanoﬁls de silicium dopés et nous a"ardons sur le cas le plus controversé du dopage par
le bore. Aux fortes compositions du mélange réactif en diborane, et dans les atmosphères
et température de croissance usuellement rencontrées pour la synthèse VLS, une épaisse
coquille de silicium amorphe est observée à la surface du ﬁl, préjudiciable à une connexion
optimum et concourant à rendre le ﬁl très résistif. Nous proposons dès lors d’incorporer
dans le mélange réactif du chlorure d’hydrogène, dont les bénéﬁces certains en terme d’in-
hibition de la diﬀusion du catalyseur et de planéité de la surface du ﬁl ont été démontrés
par le passé par notre groupe pour le cas intrinsèque.
En ce qui concerne la morphologie, l’adjonction d’HCl aux rece"es de croissance de
ﬁls dopés permet d’obtenir des surfaces lisses, dépourvues de dents de scie, et réduit con-
sidérablement la croissance non catalysée et la diﬀusion de l’or depuis le catalyseur, non
seulement pour le dopage n (phosphore) mais aussi p (bore). Les ﬁls obtenus sont ainsi
beaucoup moins coniques sous chimie chlorée, toute autre condition expérimentale étant
constante (température notamment). L’analyse structurale par microscopie électronique en
transmission montre que les ﬁls dopés fortement au bore sont cristallins et dépourvus de
coquille de silicium amorphe. L’aptitude du chlorure d’hydrogène à stabiliser le catalyseur
en bout de ﬁl, ainsi que l’inhibition de la croissance non catalysée sous ce"e atmosphère
permet d’augmenter la fenêtre en température accessible à la synthèse des nanoﬁls à 650°C
dans notre cas, concourant certainement à recristalliser toute couche de silicium amorphe
et à obtenir une structure peu conique cristalline.
Des mesures de résistivité par la méthode des quatre contacts ont été entreprises sur les
nanoﬁls p et n ainsi synthétisés, et peuvent être étendues à l’ensemble de la longueur du ﬁl
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grâce au dépôt d’un peigne de 16 électrodes. L’expérience menée sur un ﬁl dopé n et non
conique montre que la résistivité varie linéairement par rapport à l’axe de croissance, avec
un pied de ﬁl moins résistif que la région proche du catalyseur. Nous avons alors appro-
fondi l’étude de l’inﬂuence de lamorphologie du ﬁl sur sa résistivité apparente et étudié des
échantillons où les conditions de croissance en chimie chlorée inhibent à un degré moindre
la conicité, ceci perme"ant d’avoir à disposition des nanostructures où l’eﬀet de la position
axiale et du diamètre peuvent être sondés. Nous montrons que la dépendance axiale de
la résistivité se retrouve pour les deux dopages. Nous montrons que lorsqu’une surface
2D crue sans catalyse or est exposée à une atmosphère dopante, typique de celle des ﬁls
dopés, puis enterrée dans une autre couche supérieure non dopée, une couche delta dopée
est alors synthétisée à l’interface des deux couches. Ce résultat apporte un argument fort en
faveur d’un dopage de surface signiﬁcatif des ﬁls dans la méthode CVD VLS, phénomène
à prendre en compte lors de la réalisation de jonctions axiales. L’analyse de la résistivité
apparente en fonction du diamètre révèle que le piégeage des porteurs majoritaires sur les
bords non passivés des ﬁls impacte le dopage apparent pour les petits diamètres. Deux
modèles simples de déplétion pleine et partielle sont présentés et perme"ent de remonter
à Ns, densité de charges piégées en surface.
Aﬁn de donner une vue synthétique de ce travail, un tableau rapportant les résistivités
moyennes en fonction de la dilution en espèce dopantes p ou n est donné.
Ladernière partie de ce chapitre s’intéresse à la fabricationde jonctions dans les nanoﬁls.
Plusieurs conﬁgurations ont été testées, à dopage axial ou radial et dopage pin ou pi (ni).
Même si la jonction radiale pin est facilement synthétisée, la jonction axiale Scho"ky où
le ﬁl est dégénéré sur la première moitié et non intentionnellement dopé (nid) sur l’autre,
émerge comme un dispositif de synthèse cristalline et de fabrication aisés et aux caractéris-
tiques électriques robustes. Nous discutons les caractéristiques des jonctions ainsi obtenues
(hauteur de barrière, résistance série, facteur d’idéalité) et donnons une analyse détaillée
des processus de diﬀusion des porteurs minoritaires en utilisant la technique du courant
induit par faisceau d’électrons (EBIC). Une conﬁguration du dispositif en deux jonctions est
mise en évidence (jonction Scho"ky à l’interface métal silicium nid et jonction à l’interface
entre le silicium dégénéré et nid). Des longueurs de diﬀusion faibles, de l’ordre de 700 nm
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sont mesurées et a"ribuées à une durée de vie courte des porteurs minoritaires du fait de
la prédominance des recombinaisons de surface sur celles de volume.
Summary
The semiconductor, in its undoped form is insulating at room temperature and there-
fore the intrinsic semiconductor is of li"le use in making devices. The doping is an impor-
tant tool tomodulate the transport properties of semiconductor. It also necessary to achieve
free carrier injection or “spontaneous’’ separation by interplay of built in ﬁelds through the
semiconductor, which are exploited in most devices. Further the majority of devices re-
quires one to fabricate junctions in semiconductor educed by doping consecutive regions
with donors or acceptors to create opposite polarity in semiconductor. This makes an eﬃ-
cient control of doping a prerequisite to control the quasi Fermi levels at any point in the
nanowire, to control the device properties as per our needs. The ﬁrst step towards studying
the doping begins with optimizing dopant incorporation in Si nanowires as in for homoge-
neously doped nanowires. The dopant inﬂux is constant during this type of growthwith all
other parameters kept constant and therefore it is quite easy to correlate the inﬂuence of rel-
ative dopant gas ﬂow on the active doping achieved in the nanowire by electrical resistivity
measurements. The study of homogenous doping in both p and n doping with nanowire
axial and radial dependence lays the framework with the basic ingredients needed for the
fabrication of good junctions. The next step then is to obtain heterogeneous doping by
modulating the doping during the growth by either p-type, n-type or both type of dopants
to obtain axial junctions. The growth parameters can also be engineered such that it drives
the nanowire axial growth during a certain period of time, after which the growth mode
is switched to support 2-D conformal deposition. The diﬀerent growth modes gives us the
freedom of growing radial p-n or hetero junctions as needed. The quality of the nanowire
junctions thus fabricated can only be inferred by performing current-voltage(I-V) measure-
ments on diodes and along with electron beam induced current technique, to achieve a full
understanding of carrier transport and ideality of our nanowire diodes.

CHAPTER 4
Homogenously doped NWs
There are large number of literature reports on studying and optimizing the in-situ p-
type and n-type doping of Si NWs by VLS process using various methods[10][15][27][14]
[28]. The ﬁrst reports of controlled doping in NWs were given by Y. Cui et al[10]. The
authors proved that the engineering of doping in NWs was possible for p- and n-type dop-
ing by introducing dopant gases B2H6(Boron: p-type doping) and ablating Au-P(Phospho-
rous: n-type doping) using a laser assisted growth technique with SiH4 as silicon precur-
sor. There are also numerous reports implementing doping using conventional CVD VLS
growth with silane, diborane and phosphine as the precursor and doping gases. A"empts
also have beenmade for using organic precursors such as trimethylaluminium [29] or trimethylb-
orane [12] or for the p-type doping in silicon NWs. In our work, we use LPCVD deposition
tool equipped with silane, diborane and phosphine gases. A detailed description of the
growth equipment and process is provided in Appendix A.
4.1. Challenges in doping of NWs
The p-type doping, although successfully observed in literature[15] faces many chal-
lenges. Wewill describe the diﬃculties encountered for the p type doping to put in perspec-
tive our contribution to this ﬁeld. The p-type doping is usually performed with inorganic
(B2H6) or an organometallic-Trimethylborane[12] precursor. The growth with diborane
faces issues at high diborane to silane injection ratio and the literature reports doping val-
ueswith lesser consistency for diﬀerent dopant gas dilutions as compared to phosphine[30].
This can be a"ributed to the growth of amorphous Si shell by addition of diborane, there-
fore giving unreliably high resistivity values as reported by Cui et. al.[10]. Increasing the
hydrogen pressure in CVD can reduce the amorphous Si shell thickness deposition rate. As
suggested by Lew et. al.[12], is the use of trimethylborane (TMB) as the growth precursor
which avoids the unwanted amorphous Si deposition on NW sidewalls. But they obtain
much higher concentration of boron in Si measured by SIMS measurements compared to 4
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probe resistivity measurement suggesting diﬃculties in boron incorporation in NW using
TMB. With TMB the doping eﬃciencies are about 2 order of magnitude[31] smaller than
obtained with diborane. For the diborane use, apart from the above issues, the growth is
riddledwith problems pertaining to sidewall faceting, Audiﬀusion on surface and tapering
of NWs[27]. This is summarized in the work of Fang et al.[32] shown in Fig 4.1.1a, where
a TEM image of a boron doped section compared with axially grown phosphorous and
undoped sections in same growth are shown. The section with boron doping is evidently
more rough/faceted with much thicker diameter due to the amorphous shell.
The primary mechanism involved is VLS growth, with precipitation of cracked Si at
Au-Si liquid-solid interface, leading to 1D growth. This is usually accompanied by distinct
dissociative adsorption of Si on the surface of NW (2D growth). Depending on the exact
growth conditions one of the above process dominates the growth. The literature[27][32]
suggests that introduction of diborane during the growth signiﬁcantly enhances the sec-
ondary uncatalyzed 2D growth mechanism leading to faceting in NWs. Pan et al[27] ob-
served crystalline core for doping in range of 1E18 cm-3and an amorphous shell as shown
in Fig. 4.1.1b for doping values of 1E19 cm-3. The faceting could also be linked to the Au
diﬀusion as observed by others in literature[33]. The former type of faceting is more promi-
nent for boron than for phosphorous doping and is insigniﬁcant for undoped NWs. The
diﬀusion of gold along the sidewalls during the growth is another reason for 2D growth
which is present in most of CVD VLS grown NWs. Thus from literature one can conclude
that the change in surface morphology can be caused by catalyzed growth by diﬀused gold
or by non-catalyzed 2D growth which is enhanced by induction of Diborane.
We have performed similar experiments with NW growth with various diborane to
silane concentrations and observe similar eﬀect of tapering and faceting with increased di-
borane dilutions. The NWs grown at various dilutions of diborane to silane are shown in
Fig 4.1.2. The growth was performed with pB2H6/pSiH4 ratios ranging from 2.4E-5 to 1E-3
at temperature of 650 °C and pressure of 1.5 Torr with H2 ﬂow rate of 1.9 L/min, without
HCl. The faceting increases with the B/Si ratio due to preferential 2D growth rates on var-
ious crystal phases. The tapering also increases with pB2H6/pSiH4 ratio and a diameter
enlargement from 5 nm µm−1 for pB2H6/pSiH4 of 2.4E−5 to 15 nm µm−1 for pB2H6/pSiH4
of 1E-3 is observed.
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growth have been studied previously in our group by Oehler et al.[35], with the Au catalyst
for the case of undoped NWs. A signiﬁcant reduction in gold migration was observed with
HCl assisted growth. This can be witnessed from SEM on an undoped NW (see Fig 4.1.3)
grown with and without HCl. In the part grown without HCl, the Au diﬀusion around
the base is clearly visible as a result of the catalyst diﬀusion during the chamber heat up.
This section shows thinner NWs re-catalyzing from the diﬀused gold. The second section
is grown with HCl and shows a relatively smooth surface. This inhibition of migration of
catalyst is a"ributed to the chlorination of the silicon surface by HCl which reduces Au
diﬀusion[35]. The surface chlorination also prevents coalescence of catalyst particles at
the early stage of the growth sequence (during chamber heat up), thus giving a narrow
distribution of diameters on the sample.
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F*+;<= ₄.₁.₄. SEM images of boron-doped SiNWs grown in two steps under
diﬀerent conditions: Step 1 with HCl and step 2 without HCl. We clearly
observe two regions on the NWs corresponding to the two growth condi-
tions. In the zooms showing the region grown without HCl we can clearly
observe gold clusters at the surface with an increase of the diameter and the
roughness. The scale bar on TEM is 5 nm.[14]
Seeing the positive eﬀects of HCl incorporation, we performed a study of its inﬂuence
on the growth of doped NWs. The Fig 4.1.4 shows a two step process with silane, diborane
and HCl in ﬁrst half of the growth and without HCl in the second half of the growth[14].
The growth was performed at 650 ºC; a total pressure of 3 Torr; H2 ﬂow of 1 L/min; SiH4
ﬂow of 50 sccm and pB2H6/pSiH4= 10-3. The growth of the ﬁrst section was performedwith
HCl (100 sccm) and the HCl mass ﬂow controller (MFC) was closed in the second half of
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the growth. The rough and faceted surfaces are obtained under HCl free atmospheres near
the top of the NW compared to smooth surfaces with HCl. Further without the presence of
HCl the diﬀusion of Au from the catalyst occurs on these facets. This results in reduction
in the size of the catalyst droplet which causes the tapering of the NW by reduction of the
catalyst diameter. In the bo"om half of the NW grownwith HCl the surface is very smooth
with no visible gold clusters on the surface. Moreover, the presence of amorphous shell Si
as noted in literature[27] is entirely absent as seen in the TEM image in Fig 4.1.4b. The thin
amorphous shell of ~2 nm seen around the NW is the standard native oxide that usually
forms on bare Si (when exposed to air) as opposed to a thick layer of amorphous Si shown
byPan et. al[27]. Further the overgrowth of 2D layer during the process isminimized due to
surface chlorination ofNWwithHCl. The Fig 4.1.5 shows the tapering estimate between the
HCl andHCl free recipes for diﬀerent boron dopedNWs. Adominant reduction in tapering
of the boron doped NWs is observed from ~15nm ·µm-1 HCl free recipe to ~6nm ·µm-1 HCl
atmospheres at 650 ºC.Although systematic studies as a function of the growth temperature
were not performed, we can hypothesize that the higher process temperatures allowed due
to inclusion of HCl (thanks to the stabilization of the catalyst droplet compared with the
HCl free approaches) certainly has a beneﬁcial impact on the growth with a higher crystal
quality.
In contrast with boron doping, the n-type NWs growth with PH3 is not much inﬂu-
enced by the incorporation of HCl. A small increase in the tapering angle is observed for
increasing temperatures, while keeping a constant and smooth sidewall surface. Overall,
an increase in growth yield was observed for both HCl assisted n-type and p-type NWs
due to inhibited diﬀusion of catalyst and almost all catalyst particles yielding NWs. A
comprehensive set of growth parameters for diﬀerent doping conﬁgurations used is de-
tailed in Annex A-I. In conclusion, the introduction of HCl provides a remarkable struc-
tural improvement over non-HCl growth by freezing the gold catalyst diﬀusion by surface
chlorination and sets an interesting stage for modulation of morphological and structural
properties of doped NWs.
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F*+;<= ₄.₁.₅. NW tapering vs diborane/silane dilution
4.2. Electrical measurements
In the previous section we have addressed the challenges in growth of homogeneously
doped NWs. Once the NWs are grown and after primary step of topographical charac-
terization in scanning electron microscope(SEM), we need a second step of electrical char-
acterization to conﬁrm the type of doping and the resistivity of the NWs. This resistivity
values and extracted from the electrical measurements are converted to dopant concentra-
tion which can then be correlated with the dopant to silane gas ratios providing us with
a table with all necessary data points of precursor gas ratios to doping densities obtained
experimentally.
The experimental methods for connectingNWs follows the same basic steps for making
2-probe and 4-probe contacts. First, the as grown NWs are immersed in isopropanol and
followed by an ultrasonication step to disperse the NWs. The solution is then drop-casted
onto a highly doped Si substratewith an insulating SiO2 top layerwhich is followed by stan-
dard lithographic process to give 2-probe, 4-probe or 16-probe contacts on isolated NWs as
desired. There was no step for gold removal before performing the lithography due to the
minimal diﬀusion of gold on NW surface as explained in previous section. Metal stacks
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the cross section area (A) of NW and the length (L) between the inner probes by ρ = RA
L
relation. The radius of the NW for extracting cross section area and the length are deter-
mined by SEM. The typical 4 probe resistivity measurements are shown below in Fig 4.2.4
for the boron doped growth recipe with HCl and without HCl. The other growth condi-
tions are the same for both recipes with process temperature of 650 ºC, pressure of 3 Torr
and diborane to silane gas dilution of 10-3. The resistivity of NWs drops from 106 mΩ.cm
to 17 mΩ.cm with HCl.
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F*+;<= ₄.₂.₄. 4-Probe ResistivityMeasurement for HCl andHCl free growths
for boron doped NW[14].
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To see the inﬂuence of the contact resistance we performed 2-probe2 and 4-probe mea-
surements. Then the diﬀerence in the 2-probe resistance and 4-probe resistance gives the
total contact resistance on the NW in the 2 probe conﬁguration. The results are tabulated
below in Table 1. The contact resistance is observed to decrease with increasing doping
(decreasing resistance) in the NW. Thus the resistivity of the NW plays an important role
in the contact resistance measurement since for a given couple metal-semiconductor the
doping density governs the width of the depletion region below the contact. For low dop-
ing case the metal-semiconductor interface is no more ohmic and forms a Scho"ky contact.
This gives rise to a complicated picture where each contact is forming a diode with the NW.
Further, due to the non negligible contact width, one can consider each contact as formed
by a continuous distribution of inﬁnitesimal width scho"ky diodes in parallel3 with the
NW section under it. Now, since the current will ﬂow through the least dissipative path,
for each contact, the current enters the contact through the ﬁrst scho"ky diode at the edge
of the contact and then traverses through the contact (since it is the least dissipative path)
and then reenters the NW through the scho"ky diode at the other edge of the contact.
No. NW Diameter(nm) 2-Probes (Ohms) 4-Probes (Ohms) Contact Resistance(Ohms)
1 ≈259 1.358E+3 485.13 872.87
2 ≈258 2.275E+3 687.31 1587.69
3 ≈259 4.279E+3 1.04e+3 3239
4 ≈259 1.136E+4 1.37E+3 9990
5 ≈257 2.137E+4 1.94E+3 19430
T= ₄.₂.₁. Variation in contact resistance with axial doping along a NW
The process can be understood more easily by the schematic in Fig 4.2.5 where the cur-
rent path is highlighted in red. The phenomenon is very complicated and no alternative
exist for measuring such low doping using 4-probes. Thus at low doping levels due to ad-
ditive and subtractive eﬀect of various diodes, a non linear curve is obtained for 2-probe
and 4-probe measurements. This is shown in Fig. 4.2.6, where non-linearity is clearly visi-
ble when compared to I-V on highly dopedNWs in Fig 4.2.7. For 4-probemeasurements for
low doping, in some cases a linear region is obtained for either positive or negative current
2The resistance measurement by 2-probe method gives the sum of contact and NW resistances instead of just
the NW resistance as in 4 probe method
3In case of a scho"kydiode the current through the diode varies non linearlywith the voltage across the junction
depending of the ideality factor of the diode.
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F*+;<= ₄.₂.₇. I-V measurements on highly doped NW
4.3. Diameter and axial dependence of doping
4.3.1. Axial dependent resistivity.
In all the following experiments, the ratio of dopant gas to Si precursor is kept constant
which should lead to an uniform doping along the NW.We will show that it is not the case
in our NWs. In the previous section, we showed that combined use of HCl and doping
gas resulted in a great improvement of the doping eﬃciency and the morphology of doped
wires, particularly in term of surface smoothness and reduced tapering. Even though the
uncatalyzed 2D growth is seriously reduced in this growth regime, specially for the PH3
doping, some continuous deposit of doped material on the sidewalls all along the growth
might signiﬁcantly contribute to a decrease in resistivity. With increasing exposure times
to the reactive mixture the surface doping increases and thus the resistivity decreases, or
in other words, regions close to the NW base are exposed for more time and thus are more
doped. This enrichment in doping impurities due to uncatalyzed deposit was very clearly
evidenced by Perea et al[36], using atom probe tomography onGeNWs. Under experimen-
tal growth conditions that favor surface deposit and thus tapering, i.e. using only GeH4 as
process gas, they showed the formation of an over-doped shell, with phosphorous concen-
trations of the 1E20 cm-3, around lower doped VLS core having phosphorous concentra-
tions in the 1E18 cm-3 to 1E19 cm-3 range. In separate experiments, using Kelvin Probe
Force Microscopy on a p-doped Si NW, Koren et al[37] observed diﬀerences in the surface
potential of neighboring segments which were radially etched over diﬀerent depths. They
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of >20µm long NWs which were later connected in multiprobe conﬁguration. The resistiv-
ity measurements by four probe measurements were then performed on individual NW
segments as described in Section 3.2. The resulting devices formed by multiple probes on
typical doped NWs are shown in Fig 4.3.1. In the Fig 4.3.1, the SEM images show a boron
doped NW on the top left image and a phosphorous doped NW on the top right image
with growth conditions of 650 °C, pB2H6/pSiH4=1E-3 for boron doped wires and 600 °C,
pPH3/pSiH4=1E-4 for phosphorous doped wires. To be accurate in the measurements one
must take care of comparing the probed section exposed to dopant gas for similar time
scales. We assume that, for all the NWs grown in same growth the doping in NW section
adjacent to catalyst droplet should be constant. Due to above reason, the apparent resistiv-
ity measurements thus obtained on various segments of the NWs should give more clear
picture when plo"ed against the distance from the catalyst. A linear trend is observed in
apparent resistivity with the distance from the catalyst, showing a successive increase in
active dopants concentration in NW from the catalyst to the base.
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F*+;<= ₄.₃.₂. Apparent resistivity vs the distance from the catalyst for Boron
doped NWs
To have an overall view of resistivity variation in a typical NW during growth process
it is more convenient to performmeasurements on various NWs grown in the same process
recipe. A similar plot of apparent resistivity vs distance from the catalyst gives us a general
trend of the change in axial resistivities.Fig. 4.3.2a,b shows such a ﬁgure for boron doped
NWs with pB2H6/pSiH4=1E-3 at 650 °C and pB2H6/pSiH4=5E-3 at 650°C respectively. The
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Fig 4.3.2 shows axial resistivities for NWs of various diameters plo"ed on same graph with
similar symbols representing the same NW. In this set of experiments, we have chosen a
process temperature (650°C for both n and p type doping) that induces tapering for both
types of wires in order to explore the axial and the diameter dependence (shown in next
section) of the four probes resistivity in the same set of measurements. We see a general
trend of increasing resistivity as we probe the section from base to the top of NW near the
catalyst. The change in resistivity is a linear variation with the axial position except for
smaller diameter where the resistivity increases rapidly with axial position.
Similar plots with axial dependence of resistivity are shown Fig 4.3.3a,b for Phospho-
rous doped NWs with pPH3/pSiH4=5E-4 at 650 °C and pPH3/pSiH4=1E-3 at 650 °C respec-
tively. The NWs grown with pPH3/pSiH4=1E-3 at 650 °C fall under high dilution limit for
phosphorous and thus show an exceptional trend of increasing resistivity with axial posi-
tion which will be discussed later.
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Since the growth conditions are kept constant from the beginning to the end of the
growth, the axial variation signiﬁes a time dependent phenomenon since the dopant incor-
poration through the catalyst is expected to remain unchanged during entire growth. Then
by carefully analyzing the data, we come to conclusion that such time dependent increase
in doping can only occur in three cases:
Case I : Catalyzed surface deposition/incorporation.
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In absence of HCl the gold diﬀuses on the NW sidewalls during the growth and in-
duces a gold catalysed 2D growth on sidewalls. This mechanism is possibly the leading
one to account for the surface doping in wires grown without HCl. In our case, previous
work carried out on undoped wires[35] or on doped wires (see ﬁgure 4.1.4) shows that no
noticeable gold catalyzed and doped 2D layer is observed under Cl atmospheres.
Case II : Uncatalyzed surface doping.
In VLS growth mode the dopant incorporation in the NW through the catalyst is also
accompanied by an uncatalyzed decomposition of dopant precursor on the NW sidewalls,
as suggested by the doping radial proﬁle found using the KPFM technique[37]. The decom-
position of phosphine to phosphorous and diborane to boron induces free dopant species
which then diﬀuse over the ﬁrst few nanometers of the NW[38] and give rise to doping of
the surface. As the growth continues, the base of the NW is continually exposed to dopant
precursor and is increasingly surface doped.
To test the model of surface doping, we perform an experiment on 2D layers. In this
experiment, we simply grew a 150 nm⇐⇒150 nm bi-layer of Si on a (100) n- type silicon
substrate (1-10 ohm · cm). Four diﬀerent depositions were tested with:
i) 150 nm⇐⇒150 nm simple bi-layer with no dopant gases.
ii) 150 nm⇐⇒PH3Flux⇐⇒150 nm bi-layer with phosphine ﬂux in between.
iii) 150 nm⇐⇒PH3Flux + HCl⇐⇒150 nm bi-layer with phosphine and HCl ﬂux in be-
tween.
iv) 150 nm⇐⇒PH3Flux + HCl + SiH4⇐⇒150 nm bi-layer with phosphine, HCl and
silane ﬂux in between.
The parameters for 2D Si layer growth were 650 ºC, silane ﬂow of 40 sccm, pressure of
3 torr and hydrogen ﬂow of 1 L/mn. The process parameters for gas ﬂux between the two
2D layers is chosen the same as NWs grown with pPH3/pSiH4 dilution of5E-3.
Great care was given to purging all the volume of the reactor before restarting the
growth for the top 150 nm section of the bi-layer. This conﬁguration is used to assess the
existence of a diﬀused layer of dopants in silicon, and seemed to us adequate to mimic the
surface incorporation of phosphorous atoms in the presence of silane gas. Epitaxy of the
top unintentionally doped upper layer is also necessary to characterize the doping proﬁle
using the capacitance voltage technique. Indeed, in case of direct electrode connectionwith
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delta doped layer is expected. The width of this peak which can be ascribed to the diﬀusion
length of phosphorous impurities (10-20 nm) and falls in the range of diameters of the Si
NW that we study (note that for small values of applied potential, which correspond to the
smallest probed abscissa and thus depletion zones, the high values in the current generates
divergences in the value of the measured capacitance that we eliminated from the graph).
This is the proof that when a silicon crystal is grown and exposed in-situ to a phosphine
bath, some phosphorous atoms bind on the surface and can be embedded by further Si
regrowth with subsequent diﬀusion in the “bulk’’, leading to the so called surface doping.
Case III: Thermal activation of dopants.
An alternative process which can also lead to axial dependance of the resistivities is
the thermal activation of dopants. At growth temperatures the diﬀusion of dopants is very
limited, only over dimensions typical of the NW radius; we disregard the possibility of
large scale axial diﬀusion of dopants. But the exposure of the NW to high temperatures
during the growth for long time scale could lead to an activation of inactive dopants in the
NW core. Since the base of NW is present in the chamber for longer time scale, it is intuitive
to assume more activation of dopants in the base than in the segment near the catalyst. At
our growth temperatures (typically 600-650°C) the thermal activation even though present,
should be insigniﬁcant. Thus we conclude axial change in resistivity is due to a dominant
surface doping.
We now return to Fig 4.3.3b, the high dilution case for phosphorous doping. We see a
decrease in the resistivity for decreasing distance to tip, which is unexpected in the frame
of our current model. One can suppose that beyond a limit value of the dopant to silane
dilution ratio, the Si la"ice approaches its dilution limit and can not incorporatemore phos-
phorous (in its elemental form) than it can for boron given the relatively larger 2D growth
rate for p-type doping. As a result, at high phosphine to silane dilution ratio, clustering
and thus loss of accessible doping impurities might occur on the surface of NWs exposed
for a long time to the doping atmospheres, which can explain our observation.
To conclude this part, the “core’’ doping level can thus be extrapolated from the inter-
cept of the resistivity curves with the zero ordinate to get the core doping near the catalyst(
calculated only using bigger diameter NWs). For a given wire, this must be done by taking
only the linear part of the resistivity-abscissa relation to rule out any radius induced change
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in the resistivity as we will see in the next section. For boron doped wires, we ﬁnd a mean
value of 0.00537 Ω · cm (for Fig 4.3.2a) and 0.00657 Ω · cm (for Fig 4.3.2b).
4.3.2. Diameter dependent resistivity.
There are many reports in literature[38][39][40] [36][41] showing a radial distribution
of dopants in Si NWs grown by VLS mode which was measured by atom probe tomog-
raphy, capacitance-voltage measurements, scanning spreading resistance measurement,
kelvin probe force microscopy and by chemical oxidation and etching techniques. A few
theoretical studies have also been directed towards the role of dielectric mismatch in im-
purity ionization and the trapping of charge carriers on surface traps [42][43][44].
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F*+;<= ₄.₃.₅. Apparent resistivity vs diameter for Boron doped NWs
To assess the inﬂuence of diameter on apparent resistivity, the results from the Section
4.3.1, where the resistivity of NWs were plo"ed vs the axial position, were re-tabulated to
obtain the variation in resistivity with respect to the diameter of the NW. The Fig 4.3.5 and
Fig 4.3.6 show this variation of apparent resistivity for diﬀerent diameters. The symbols
with similar shapes represent the same NW with diﬀerent points corresponding to mea-
surements on diﬀerent axial positions.
The Fig. 4.3.5a,b (and Fig. 4.3.6a,b) show a very distinct trend of increase in resistivity
as we move from large diameter NWs to small diameter NWs. This decrease in resistivity
can be explained by three possible phenomena:
Case I: Reduction in mobility.
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The relation of the resistivitywithmobility anddoping is given by ρ≈1/[qµnNd] (assum-
ing full ionization of the impurities). Now, hypothesizing that the change in resistivity of
NW is only related to the reduction in mobility, we can ﬁx the donor density Nd by relation
between bulk resistivity and dopant concentration. The calculation was performed assum-
ing bulk like mobilities for big NWs and data arranged to consider the same doping level
for same distances of probed sections from the catalyst. We then obtain a transformed plot
for mobility varying with diameter for the case of phosphorous doping at dilutions of 5e-4
in Fig. 4.3.7. The plot shows a huge reduction from bulk like mobilities of ≈90 cm2V-1s-1in
200 nm diameter NWs to ≈40 cm2V-1s-1 for 60 nm diameter NWs.
However, literature reports show that mobilities in silicon NWs are not inﬂuenced for
large diameter NWs and the strong inﬂuence of surface sca"ering is seen on mobility only
for NW radius below 4 nm[45][46]. The crystal direction also aﬀects the mobility of the
charge carriers but this eﬀect should be prominent only for radius smaller than 6 nm[47].
Considering the above reports the dependence of the mobility on NW diameter although
present is very negligible for the radii of NWs under consideration.
Case II: Diameter dependent dopant segregation.
The literature has various reports of inhomogeneous dopant placement in the NW core
which has been studied for example by Xie et al.[38][37][36]. The electrical measurements
performed onNWs after controlled etching of NWafter low temperature thermal oxidation
showed a transition from bulk like to surface doping as the diameter is decreased <25 nm
for both n and p-type NWs. This natural spatial separation of dopants in cross section of
the NW could also give rise to the diameter dependent resistivities. In their results, Xie et
al. consider a NW <25 nm diameter as small and NWs > 50 nm as big which show bulk
like eﬀect in their experiments. Since in our experiments we work on NWs with diameters
ranging from 50 nm to 250 nm, it is accurate to quantify our NWs as bulk in their nomen-
clature. Therefore even though, the diameter dependent dopant segregation plays a minor
role in modifying the resistivities in our diameter range it fails to explain the continuous
decrease in doping seen for smaller NWs.
Case III: Dopant deactivation.
The ionization energy of the dopant deﬁnes the probability for the impurity to ionize
and take part to the charge transport phenomena through the emission of a free carrier.
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Thus, at a particular temperature the ionization energy of dopants sets the free carrier con-
centration in the semiconductor. For the single impurity case, the ionization process in the
semiconductor leaves a ﬁxed and charged atomic nucleus and induces the presence of an
image charge at the semiconductor surface which in turn adds an extra screening term on
the coulomb potential of the impurity. One can ignore this eﬀect in bulk semiconductors
due to the usually observed big distances between the impurity and the surface. However,
one has to take into account the modiﬁed coulomb potential due to the neighboring image
charges on the NW surface that will aﬀect the work to be done by the ionized free carrier in
his course towards the inﬁnity by which one deﬁnes the ionization energy. For the single
impurity case, the theoretical calculations by Diarra et al.,[42] shows that the enhancement
of the ionization energy can be seen in NWs with a radius beyond the quantum limit. In-
deed, signiﬁcant increase in the ionization energy is observed beyond a 10 nm radius for a
silicon wire immersed in the air, with, for example, values in the 100 meV range for both
donors and acceptors, in place of the typical 40 to 50 meV observed in the bulk material.
Then this eﬀect can be neglected in our NWs due diameters >50nm and doping concentra-
tion in degenerate regime.
Case IV: Surface depletion.
Surface depletion occurs when the surface of a semiconductor is depleted of charge
carriers due the presence of surface charges. For the case of silicon, the surface is usually
oxidized in air and has a thin layer of native oxide. Various traps can be formed either in
the oxide layer or at the interface with silicon. These long lived oxide traps can capture hot
free carriers or will be ﬁlled by photo-excitation. Fixed oxide traps are formed at or near the
interface during the oxide creation and can not be unﬁlled using electric ﬁelds. Interface
traps can exchange rapidly charges with silicon and are found all along the band gap. They
are due to dangling bonds, extrinsic elements, or stoichiometric “mismatch’’. They are
amphoteric by nature and can be either negatively or positively charged depending on the
value of the surface potential with respect to the intrinsic Fermi level. Further in steady
state conditions and for charge neutrality reasons, a part of the free carriers is trapped on
the surface, the rest being distributed in an inner conductive core separated from the surface
by a depleted layer.
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wire radius and doping level, based on the use of the Bolmann and full depletion approx-
imations and hypothesizing a constant Dit across the band gap. The la"er is clearly not
adapted for the case of degenerate NWs where the carrier distributions are not well repro-
duced by the Bolmann approximation. Here, we make use of the ﬁrst model to account
for the apparent resistivity sensitivity to diameter ﬂuctuations andwe give in a second step
a modiﬁed version of the model of Seo et. al., where the full depletion is not reached in the
outer shell of the NWs.
Model by K. Seo et al.:
This model relies on simple charge balance between the surface charges and the NW
surface depleted region. In an ideal case of NWwithout any surface depletion, the resistiv-
ity vs radius plot follows the standard proportionality: Resistivity∝ (Radius)2(assuming a
homogeneous radial doping). The deviation of the experimental data from this ideal behav-
ior is used to extract the surface charge density. One can deduce a simple relation between
the apparent resistivity and actual resistivity (assuming constant doping) for diﬀerent di-
ameter by following relation:
(4.3.1) ρold=ρactual
[
1−
2
r0
(
Ns
Na
)]
−1
Where ρold is the measured resistivity of NWs and ρactual is the actual resistivity of
undepleted core in the NW5, so we have ρactual < ρold. The r0 is the actual radius of the
NWandNs andNa are the surface charge density and dopant concentration in theNW. The
ρactual and Ns/Na are the ﬁ"ing parameters. The formulation of this model will be detailed
in Appendix B.
A Uniform Potential Approach:
We formulated an alternative similar to Seo et al. for extracting the actual doping and
surface traps density values. In this approach we begin with the assumption that the po-
tential through the radius of our NWs is constant since most of the wires are degenerate.
Indeed, any description of this system by means of a depleted and non depleted region,
the so called full depletion approximation, has to be analyzed carefully. The full depletion
approximation implies the simultaneous presence of a degenerate (conductive) core with
5This is same as ideal resistivity one would measure in the absence of surface states.
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a quasi Fermi level near the band edge, and an outer shell being depleted enough to be
considered as much more resistive than the core. If we consider that a 10 fold decrease in
the majority carrier density is enough for se"ing the semiconductor as partly depleted, the
corresponding electric potential drop must be ∆V = 0.1V across the transition region of
thickness∆tp between the conductive core and depleted shell. Limiting the corresponding
ﬁeld to the reasonable and physical value of Eb = 3 × 105 cm−1 which corresponds to the
Si breakdown ﬁeld, we have ∆V /∆t ≪ Eb and thus ∆tp ≫ ∆V /Eb = 3nm. Reasoning
similarly for the lower bound of the total partly+fully depleted length ∆tp+fd leads to the
condition∆tp+fd ≫ ∆V /Eb = 8.5nmwith∆V = 0.3V as a reasonable value of the poten-
tial oﬀset between the core and the surface if the Fermi level is pinned by the surface. This
crude but intuitive picture of the constraint on the potential proﬁle suggests that for the
smallest diameters, the full depletion approximation does not hold. Instead a gradual and
ﬂa"er potential decrease is expected across the whole section of the NW, with a value at
the origin shifted with respect to the case with zero surface trapping. This in turn leads to
a radially gradual charging of the whole NW section. Thus, the apparent resistivity (ρeff )
is the resistivity corresponding to an ”apparent” free carrier density
(
N
eff
a, d
)
which can be
calculated simply by saying that the number of trapped charges with surface densityNs on
the sidewalls equals the integrated diﬀerence between the true density of dopants andNeff
across all the NW cross-section. In equation, we get 2piroNs = pir20
(
Na, d −N
eff
a, d
)
and thus
N
eff
a, d = Na, d − 2Ns/r0. From the relations between the dopant density and the resistivity
ρeff = f
(
N
eff
a, d
)
, one can retrieve the apparent resistivity by non linear regression with the
experimental data on resistivity vs radii with the ﬁ"ing parameters Na, d (actual doping)
and Ns(density of surface traps).
We performed the ﬁ"ing of the experimental data in Fig 4.3.6 (phosphorous doped)
and Fig 4.3.5 (boron doped) NWs with our model and that given by Seo et al. The ﬁ"ing
provides us with values of eﬀective doping and eﬀective resistivity of the NW core for the
batch of the NWs, along with density of charges trapped on the surface. The results are
tabulated in the table below for plots in Fig 4.3.9.
The values between our approach and Seo et al., agree quitewell for all theNWsprobed.
The resistivity and doping values in above table shows the actual/eﬀective values present
in the undepleted NW core in Seo’s model. Our model gives the eﬀective doping that is
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F*+;<= ₄.₃.₉. Theoretical ﬁts by our approach and that of Seo et al., with ex-
perimental data on resistivity vs radius for phosphorous and boron doped
NWs.
Phosphorous doping Boron doping
Our approach Seo et al. Our approach Seo et al
Resistivity(ohm-cm) 8.7E-3 8.2E-3 5.3E-2 4.6E-2
Eﬀective NW doping(cm-3) 9.2E+19 9.8E+19 1.9E+19 2.3E+19
Density of trapped carriers(cm-2) 7.7E+13 7.8E+13 2.3E+13 3.5E+13
T= ₄.₃.₁. Resistivity, eﬀective doping and density of surface states ex-
tracted by diﬀerent models for diﬀerent doping.
the doping one should measure in absence of any surface states, given in Table 4.3.16. Ns
stands for the integration of the density of interface traps Dit over all the occupied surface
traps band. The surface densities of trapped carriers are extremely high compared with
the passivated Si/SiO2 interface(≈1011cm−2 ), but lie in the commonly observed range for
unpassivated surfaces. Our approach predicts a number of trapped charges per unit length
of wire equal to 2Ns/r0. If we consider for instance the case of phosphorous doping and
a radius of 60 nm, the volume density of trapped charges is 2.6E+19 cm−3 compared with
an estimated doping level of 9.2E+19 cm−3, which is actually a signiﬁcant part of the total
number of free carriers “injected’’ in theNW.The critical radius bywhich all the free carriers
are trapped is 17 nm for phosphorous doping and 30 nm for boron doping. Therefore when
doping induced properties are required on smaller NWs, this must be done in conjunction
with surface passivation schemes.
6Note this approximation only hold for either very low density of surface states or for very high doping which
is our case
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4.3.3. Outcome.
The results of our study of p- andn-type doping ofNWs are compiled in a chart showing
the resistivity as a function of dopant dilution vs silane ﬂow as shown in Fig. 4.3.10. The
results are obtained on NWs 20-30 µm long with 100-200 nm in diameter. As discussed
previously, no signiﬁcant drop in the resistivity is expected for these diameters which thus
provides a non biased view of the true doping impurity incorporation rate in NWs The
resistivity shown is the mean value as measured from several places on the NW. The plot
shows the expected trend of decreasing resistivity values with increasing dopant to Silane
ratio7 and is in agreement with literature[34][31]. Using the bulk mobilities as the starting
point one can estimate the nominal doping concentration in the NWs using the relation
between dopant concentration and resistivity in bulk Si. This gives the doping values for
doping ranging from ≈4E14 to ≈1E20 cm-3for phosphorous and ≈7.5E15 to ≈1.8E19 cm-3for
boron.
F*+;<= ₄.₃.₁₀. Mean apparent resistivity of SiNWs grown with HCl for phos-
phorous doping at 650°C and boron doping at 600°C. The y-error bars indi-
cate the resistivities near the tip and base of the measured NWs.
7The increase in dopant in the gas mixture causes an increase in dopant incorporation in NW core and thus
decreasing the resistivity.
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Thus to conclude we have overcome the challenges in doping of the NWs by incor-
poration of HCl in the growth recipe which reduces the NW faceting, catalyst loss and
tapering. The grown NWs show crystalline core with thin layers of amorphous shell for
both boron and phosphorous doping. We have successfully obtained resistivities as low as
≈4mΩcm for phosphorous doped NWs and ≈0.8mΩcm for boron doping. We observe an
axial increase in resistivity of the NW from the base to the tip which was due to the surface
doping in our NWs during the growth. The resistivity of the NWs was also observed to
decrease with increasing NW radii due to the charge trapping on the surface traps of the
NW. We determined the actual resistivity in our NWs by ﬁ"ing of our experimental data
with the theoretical models. Finally, we measured resistivities for diﬀerent dilution of dib-
orane/phosphine to silane, ﬁnally giving us a complete picture of resistivity variation with
dopant to precursor dilutions. The above results when combined together, provide us with
all the necessary tools to realize various axial and radial doping geometries.

CHAPTER 5
NW growth with junctions
5.1. NW pin junctions
Two kinds of junctions have been grown and studied: axial and radial. The axial junc-
tion is made by growing a degenerately doped p-type NW with HCl followed by intrinsic
and n-type section growth with HCl. The axial NWs faces problems with surface doping
of the intrinsic and p-type section during the growth of the ﬁnal n-type section and results
in shorted junctions. The problem of surface doping was avoided later by working at low
partial pressures of silane and performing slow growth of the intrinsic section along with
intermediate purge steps which helps in ﬂushing the residual dopants from the chamber
and the catalyst. We succeed to obtain rectifying junction with I-V on axial pin junction
NW shown in Fig 5.1.1a.
The core shell structure avoids the problem of surface doping. In this case, we ﬁrst
grow p-doped core by standard VLS process with HCl. Then the NW is either removed
for gold catalyst removal step (or directly) and proceeded with an intrinsic and n-type 2D
shell growth in absence of HCl. The detailed process for growth is available in Appendix
A-I. We successfully obtain good rectifying junction in core shell conﬁguration. The SEM
image of a connected pin core shell NW and typical I-V measurements shown in Fig 5.1.1b.
5.2. NW scho ky diodes
The fabrication of axial junctions required great care to avoid the surface doping and
the core-shell junction required complicated process for contacting the NWs (See Appendix
A-II).We therefore performed the growth of an axialmodulation doped (p+i or n+i) scho"ky
diode that oﬀered us an ease of growth and device fabrication.
5.2.1. Growth, measurement and modeling.
The growth was performed at 650 °C under 3 Torr total pressure with silane, HCl gases
along with phosphine or diborane as dopant gases. The axial modulation doped junction
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ﬁ"ing of the data in Fig 5.2.2 with the equation above gives us an estimate of the Ri=700 kΩ.
This corresponds to a resistivity value of ≈1 Ω.cm and an apparent active dopant density of
NA≈ 10E16 cm-3 assuming bulkmobilities, which is a reasonable assumption for thickNWs.
From the above doping values, the potential drop in the p+i junction is calculated to be ≈0.19
eVwhich conﬁrms the expected low barrier heights at this junction. Thus under an applied
forward bias we expect the current through the NW varying as a combined contribution of
the two diodes working in series. In the reverse bias the scho"ky diode dominates due
to the high barrier height imposed by this junction. This schematic of the band bending
is shown as a overplot in Fig 5.2.2, with scho"ky contact on low doped section, tunneling
contact on highly doped section and a junction between p+ and intrinsic section of NW.
5.2.2. EBIC Study.
The above sections deal with electrical and topographical characterization of NWswith
I-V measurements, optical and scanning electron microscopes. With the above techniques
we can know the structure and overall properties of the junction but they do not give much
insight into the carrier transport. The study on the carrier transport is necessary since the
carrier diﬀusion and collection are fundamental aspects of the device, which intricately
govern the I-V measurements. Further we also need to experimentally validate our hy-
pothesis of presence of two junctions in our devices with p+ intrinsic junction along with
metal-intrinsic semiconductor junction. For this we take help of the Electron Beam Induced
Current (EBIC) technique, which is a very versatile technique used for the measurement of
the carrier diﬀusion length, depletion width and also for localizing the junctions in NWs.
The EBIC technique can be easily understood by comparing it with the photovoltaic
analogy i.e photocurrent. In solar cells a photocurrent is generated when light is irradiated
on a p-n or scho"ky junctionwhere the carriers absorb the light energy and become free car-
riers which are then separated by the intrinsic electric ﬁelds in the depletion region and are
collected through the contacts giving photocurrent on illumination. In fact, the electric ﬁeld
generated can be intrinsic as in semiconductor junctions(pn, p+i, scho"ky, etc) or external
where a semiconductor is polarized. The electron beam induced current in the specimen is
very similar to the photocurrent in a way that minority carrier concentration is increased by
an external process (photo-illumination or E-beam bombardment) and this excess minority
carriers take place in transport process by diﬀusion in bulk semiconductor and drift in the
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location on the semiconductor surface. The second conﬁguration is when the electron beam
scan is performed across the junction such that electron beam is parallel to the junction as
shown in Figure 5.2.3b. In this conﬁguration the electron beam induced current is the same
over the entire scan area but only the carriers that diﬀused in the depletion region will
be separated by the ﬁelds in the junction. The minority carriers generated by scanning
the electron beam on p type and n type section will only participate in transport process
if they can diﬀuse to the junction. The EBIC current thus produced in this conﬁguration
depends on the distance from the junction and the diﬀusion length of the minority carriers
in respective sections. In the bulkmaterial, this EBIC decay is exponential with the distance
from the junction and follows the relation, I = I0e
−x
L where x is the distance from the
junction and L the diﬀusion length of minority carriers.
Thus EBIC will be used to assess the validity of double junction hypothesis in our de-
vices. Further, the depletion width and diﬀusion lengths will be extracted from a scan of
the NWwith quantitative analysis of the EBIC current. This estimation of diﬀusion lengths
at high resolution is extremely important for the correct estimation of the junction yield
when used under photo-excitation.
In addition, the surface is expected to play a vital role on the device performance. In
nanostructures and in NWs in particular, generated free carriers are considerably more ex-
posed to the surface than in the bulkmaterial, making carrier diﬀusion processes essentially
surface dependent. EBIC, as the technique used for measuring the depletion and diﬀusion
lengths in bulk, can also be readily extended to Si NWs. Despite the lack of theoretical back-
ground on the diﬀusion properties of free carriers in 1D structures, we will use the equa-
tions of the EBIC decay in bulk semiconductors to give a crude estimate of the diﬀusion
lengths in our NWs. In the EBIC measurements on our p+i NWs, we worked at low accel-
eration voltages in order to prevent pumping of the NW section below the contact pads.
This particular electron energy thus provides an analysis of transport parameters in the
regions of photon absorption only. In parallel, this tool oﬀers a high degree of spatial reso-
lution for mapping the induced current proﬁles in nanostructures where diﬀusion lengths
are expected to be much smaller than in their bulk counterparts. Indeed, at these accel-
eration voltages (1 kV), the interaction volume—the region of e-h generation by sca"ered
primary beam in the ma"er—is restricted to a volume of a few 10 nm in the body of the
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₍₎ NW on Substrate: 1 KV E-Beam Ac-
celeration Voltage(Spot size=3 nm)
₍₎ NW on Substrate: 20KV E-Beam Ac-
celeration Voltage(Spot size=1 nm)
₍₎ Metal stack on top of NWs: 1 KV E-
Beam Acceleration Voltage(Spot size=3
nm)
₍₎ Metal stack on top of NWs: 1 KV E-
Beam Acceleration Voltage(Spot size=3
nm)
F*+;<= ₅.₂.₄. CASINO Simulation of Electron paths in Si NW of 200 nm. The
color from yellow to blue denotes the decreasing electron energy
Si wire. We calculate with Si, an electron beam interaction width of ~26 nm and depth of
~30 nm through Monte Carlo simulation with 3 nm beam spot size and beam acceleration
voltage of 1 kV shown in Fig 5.2.4a. A similar simulation for 20 kV acceleration voltage is
shown in Fig 5.2.4b showing a much bigger E-beam interaction region with the NW. The
spot size in both simulations are chosen keeping in mind the typical spot diameters ex-
perimentally obtained under good focusing conditions. To see the penetration of e-beam
through our metal stack we simulated the stack of Ti/Ni/Al/Au with 10/50/100/50 nm and
the simulation results are shown in Fig 5.2.4c,d. For 1 kV beam acceleration voltage the e-
beam hardly crosses the few tens of nanometers in top gold layer, whereas for 20 kV beam
acceleration the highly energetic electrons pass through all the layers in metal stack and
interacts with the NW. Thus for above reason a 1 kV beam should be used as it can not
cross the whole metal stack above the Scho"ky junction and is associated with a very small
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interaction volume necessary to reach the highest spatial resolution in the EBIC mappings.
Indeed, spatial resolution depends on the diﬀusion length and also on the size of the in-
teraction volume where e-h pairs are generated. We must keep the size of the interaction
volume small enough compared with the diﬀusion length to ascribe with a good level of
accuracy the measured spatial decay rates of EBIC signal with a length characteristic of the
diﬀusion length.
We use of low accelerating voltage EBIC technique in contrast with previous reports
of the minority carrier diﬀusion length extraction by optical techniques like the confocal
Scanning PhotoCurrent Microscopy[21]. In optical techniques the e-h generation area can
not be decreased down to nanometer resolution due to the diﬀraction limit, thus se"ing
a lower detection limit of diﬀusion lengths to the micron scale for such types of measure-
ments. The Fig. 3a shows an EBIC area scan along the p+i NW. The Scho"ky junction near
the metal contact is clearly visible due to the strong EBIC gain observed in this region (Fig
5.2.5a). The enlarged view (see inset of Fig 5.2.5a) reveals a second and weaker peak in the
NW section, which can be ascribed to another local built in electric ﬁeld associated with
the p+i junction. The position of this double peak structure conﬁrms that the photocurrent
generation occurs at the Scho"ky junction and also in the body of the wire due to junc-
tion formed by doping modulation. The Fig 5.2.5b shows the EBIC line scans taken along
the NW, and shifted in y-axis for clarity. Modeling the theoretical EBIC decay proﬁle in
this geometry is a hard task that particularly needs to take into account the eﬀect of the
surface recombination. Therefore, it is crudely assumed here that the EBIC decay follows
the exponential form I = I0e
−x
L where x is the distance from the junction and L the diﬀu-
sion length of minority carriers. This is valid for beams parallel to the Scho"ky junctions
without signiﬁcant surface recombination for bulk and planar semiconductors. Thus from
above relation, the minority carrier diﬀusion length were calculated in the p+ section (EBIC
decay from the p+/nid junction) of the same wire for diﬀerent voltage biases.
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₍₎ The 2D color plot EBIC area scan at
0.5 V. The inset shows a 3D EBIC plot of
the junction region.
₍₎ EBIC line scans at diﬀerent reverse
bias polarization plo"ed in log scale.
F*+;<= ₅.₂.₅. EBIC characterization on p+ i NW. The curves are vertically
translated for clarity. A SEM image is a"ached to the abscissa to show the
actual scan area for 2D plot. For the EBIC line scans the E-beamwas scanned
along the center of the NW.
The diﬀusion lengths were obtained ranging from 640 nm to 780 nm. Compared with
the bulk case, this value is rarther small which arises from the considerably reduced carrier
lifetime in the NW due to an extremely eﬃcient surface recombination on the non passi-
vated surfaces. This agrees well with the previous studies in literature on the passivation
of Si NWswhich showed no photoluminescence signal from electron-hole (e-h) recombina-
tion owing to the extremely high values of the surface recombination velocities. Therefore, a
step for surface passivationwas necessary to observe eﬃcient e-h recombination, where na-
tive oxide was removed chemically and a SiO2 layer was thermally grown on a chemically
cleaned Si surfacewith a ﬁnal annealing step in the forming gas. The surface recombination
velocities were drastically reduced with the above process, to typically 20-30 cm.s-1, very
close to the value 1 cm.s-1 for Si−SiO2 interfaces on (100) surfaces. In our study, we expect
the surface recombination velocity (S) to be in the range of (2 − 10) × 103 cm.s−1, a value
generally measured for Si surfaces with native oxide. An estimate of e-h lifetime τ can be
obtained from τ = τb+ 2SR [50], where R is thewire radius and τb is the bulk e-h lifetime
4. The
high surface recombination velocity S for a bad surface with large density of surface states
sets the upper limit of the lifetime and thus results in very short lifetimes along with short
4The lifetime is typically 200 ns in Si under strong carrier injection, which is the case for EBIC
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diﬀusion length. Using the abovemodel, and assumingD = 15 cm2.s−1 as the diﬀusion co-
eﬃcient, we get the value of surface recombination velocityS ≈ DR/
(
2L2
)
= 15000 cm.s−1
which is in good agreement with reports in literature. Due to the extremely high value of
S, the active zones of the device are then restricted to tiny wire sections near the junctions.
In light of the previous arguments, we can see that passivating the NW surfaces is essential
to achieve low values of S that are typically found in thermally oxidized Si NW’s. Fur-
ther, a decrease in S will greatly improve the quantum eﬃciency of the device by seriously
extending the diﬀusion length in NWs. The diﬀusion lengths can be improved by various
means such as passivating the surface of the NWby performing surface hydrogenation and
then growing thermal SiO2 or deposition of passivating dielectrics(like SiO2, Si3N4, etc)
by PECVD, ALD or other techniques. Amorphous Si also acts as an eﬃcient passivation
layer and a thin layer can by deposited in-situ in CVD or PECVD equipment after the NW
growth .
In the endwe performed the I-Vmeasurements on theNWunder dark and illumination
to conﬁrm the photocurrent generation in our NW devices.
The p+iNWswere exposed to broad band illumination by a focused Xenon light source5
to determine the suitability for theseNWdiodes for future photocurrentmeasurement. The
NW junctions showing a discernible response to light were chosen for upcoming photocur-
rent measurements. The Fig 5.2.6a shows the I-V of a typical p+i device under dark and
illumination conditions. A clear shift is seen in the I-V on illumination with short circuit
currents of few tens of picoAmps which fall in the good measurement range for our setup.
The Fig 5.2.6b shows a steep on oﬀ response of the short circuit current and the open circuit
voltage to external illumination being turned on and oﬀ. The nice photo response behavior
observed along with the suﬃcient photocurrent on illumination, proves that the modula-
tion doped NW devices will be useful devices for the photocurrent experiments presented
in next part of the thesis.
5The light intensitywas not calibrated at thismoment since the purposewas to conﬁrm the light induced carrier
generation in preliminary devices
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₍₎ IV in dark and under broadband il-
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CHAPTER 6
Conclusions
The challenges in the doping of the NWswith boron (p-type) and phosphorous (n-type)
were discussed. The challenges were countered by HCl, which is necessary to control the
morphology and the structure of Si NWs and to obtain the optimum doping eﬃciency at
2e19 cm-3for boron and 2E20 cm-3for phosphorous. Optimization in the growth parameters
allowed us to obtain a precise table with precursor dilutions for required p and n doping
values. Secondly the study for the doping dependence on diameter and axial position were
performed. Our data also showed an increase in resistivity of the NWs with decrease in
diameter. The diameter dependence of the resistivity in our NWs from 60 nm to 250 nm
in diameter ﬁts quite well with surface depletion of dopant by interface traps. We saw an
increase in the resistivity of the NWs from the base towards the tip of the NW near the
catalyst. After performing dedicated experiments to test the diﬀerent models we conclude
that surface doping is the major eﬀect behind the axial variation of resistivity for doped
NWs.
The above studyprovidedus a good foundation of the understanding of theNWgrowth
and doping process. With that knowledge we moved on to growth of various junction like
p+i/n+i/in+/ip+/pin (axial or coreshell). In the above conﬁguration the p+i/n+i junctions are
best suited owing to the ease of fabrication of good junctions and easy avoidance of surface
dopingwhich causes shorts instead of junctions in other axial conﬁgurations. The core shell
conﬁguration gives good diodes but is much more complicated to fabricate devices and
thus will be exclusively used in speciﬁc experiments for determination of external quan-
tum eﬃciencies later in Section 8.4 of the thesis. The p+i/n+i system proved to be a robust
system with signiﬁcant forward to reverse current ratio and an acceptable photocurrent
value on broadband illumination. The other parameters were well within the acceptable
range necessary for performing photocurrent measurements. The electrical characteriza-
tion of the NWs were supplemented with techniques like EBIC to localize junction and to
measure the minority carrier diﬀusion length in our NWs. As postulated earlier the EBIC
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measurement indeed showed two peaks signifying a bi-junction system in our NWs with
metal-semiconductor junction in series with a p+i junction. The electron diﬀusion length
were extracted from the line scan along the NW to be around 700 nm in our NW diodes.
The above measurements allow us to perform a smooth transition towards studying the
optical properties of these NWs in the next chapters.
Part 3
Light absorption in single Si NWs

CHAPTER 7
Résumé
Ce"e partie donne une étude détaillée des mécanismes d’absorption de lumière et de
génération de photocourant dans les structures cylindriques que sont les nanoﬁls de sili-
cium et s’intéresse dans un deuxième temps à des procédés d’optimisation du couplage
lumière nanoﬁl.
Nous décrivons tout d’abord les dispositifs expérimentaux de mesure de caractéris-
tiques courant tension et de spectroscopie de photocourant. L’a"ention est portée à la cali-
bration de ce dernier avec la mesure précise de la densité surfacique spectrale de puissance
incidente, perme"ant à la fois de s’aﬀranchir de la réponse optique de la ligne d’excitation
lumineuse et d’autre part de remonter ultérieurement aux rendements de conversion des
dispositifs étudiés.
Les premières jonctions irradiées donnent un spectre de photocourant décroissant aux
grandes longueurs d’onde, explicable aisément et qualitativement à l’aide d’une loi de Beer-
Lambert, maismodulé par des pics et des creux. Cesmodulations persistent quel que soit le
substrat (silicium oxydé en surface sur 200 nm ou lame de verre d’épaisseur millimétrique)
et le type de jonction (axiale pi, ni ou radiale pin) ceci perme"ant d’exclure tout eﬀet inter-
férentiel issu de réﬂexions multiples dans le substrat et tout eﬀet dépendant du transport
de charges.
Nous nous a"achons donc à donner une explication plus poussée des processus d’ab-
sorption de lumière dans les ﬁls allant au-delà d’une simple absorption incohérente et util-
isons le cadre donnée par la théorie de Mie, dérivée initialement pour rendre compte de
l’interaction entre une onde plane et une particule sphérique. Après avoir introduit les con-
cepts fondamentaux utilisés pour des particules de forme arbitraire, tels que la diﬀusion,
l’extinction, l’absorption et les sections eﬃcaces associées, nous donnons les expressions
rigoureuses des spectres d’absorption a"endus pour des cylindres immergés dans l’air et
éclairés par une onde plane en incidence normale. L’accord spectroscopique entre les ab-
sorptions expérimentale et théorique est très bon mais ne suﬃt pas à expliquer la présence
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des pics d’absorption. Nous procédons alors au calcul analytique du champ électromagné-
tique (EM) en tout point de l’espace et démontrons que ces pics sont liés à l’établissement
de résonances du champ EM dans le volume et en périphérie du ﬁl. Ces résonances sont
associées à la présence de modes ayant pour la plupart un fort recouvrement spectral les
uns avec les autres, et dont la résultante des sections eﬀectives d’absorption donne le spec-
tre observé expérimentalement. Nous traçons les champs de vecteur de Poynting pour le
champ EM en et hors résonance et démontrons que le ﬂux d’énergie en résonance est aﬀecté
par la présence du ﬁl sur une section plus grande que la section géométrique, pouvant con-
duire à une section eﬃcace d’absorption supérieure à l’unité. Ce résultat est corroboré par
une comparaison des sections eﬃcaces d’absorption de ﬁls et de ﬁlms de silicium dans l’air
de dimensions caractéristiques identiques (diamètre et épaisseur) montrant une plus forte
absorption dans le cas de l’absorption cohérente en géométrie cylindrique.
Des spectres de photocourant sont ensuite acquis sur une collection de nanoﬁls sur
substrat isolant pour des diamètres allant de 85 à 225 nm, avec un très bon accord expéri-
ence théorie. Nous montrons un décalage spectroscopique progressif des modes avec le
diamètre, en accord avec l’observation de branches modales obliques dans le diagramme
donnant l’absorption en fonction du diamètre et de la longueur d’onde. La polarisabilité,
c’est-à-dire le rapport entre l’absorption TM et TE, donne elle aussi un bon accord et révèle
une absorption moyennée sur le spectre moindre en conﬁguration TE (champ électrique
transverse à l’axe du ﬁl) qu’en conﬁguration TM.
Nous concluons ce"e partie par une estimation du rendement quantique externe dans
les structures à dopage radial pin. Ces structures nous donnent l’opportunité de con-
naître exactement l’extension spatiale de la zone active pour la génération de photocourant,
rigoureusement égale à la surface de jonction radiale éclairée, contrairement aux jonctions
axiales où la dimension de ce"e zone est donnée par la longueur de diﬀusion des porteurs
minoritaires mesurée en EBIC et qui n’est qu’approximative. Nous trouvons des rende-
ments externes de l’ordre de 40%dans le bleu, en accord avec la théorie, et ici aussi modulés
suivant la longueur d’onde par l’entremise des eﬀets de résonance de Mie. Un tel accord
implique un rendement quantique interne proche de l’unité dans nos structures.
La seconde section s’intéresse à l’exaltationdu couplage lumière-matière dans les nanoﬁls
à l’issue de l’adjonction d’une coquille de diélectrique. Nous découpons ce"e partie en
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deux, suivant la géométrie prise par le dépôt de diélectrique, à savoir i) un dépôt semi-
conforme constitué par l’ajout d’un diélectrique PECVD de même épaisseur que celle du
diélectrique sur lequel repose le ﬁl et ii) un dépôt conforme réalisé par PECVD sur une
structure suspendue constituant par là-même un cas idéal.
Nous basons les calculs réalisés ici pour les cœur-coquille sur une généralisation de la
théorie de Mie appliquée au cas de cylindres coaxiaux perme"ant de discriminer l’absorp-
tion ayant lieu dans le cœur de celle classiquement calculée pour le cœur coquille. Ces
calculs, dérivés par ailleurs au laboratoire, perme"ent d’examiner le cas des cœur-coquille
ayant une coquille de diélectrique d’absorption arbitraire, et donc de simuler des systèmes
réels.
i) Cas semi-conforme:
L’approche numérique menée en premier lieu sur un cœur coquille Si-SiO2 (le SiO2
étant légèrement absorbant) indique un gain de l’absorption moyenne pouvant a"eindre
un facteur 3 sur des intervalles spectraux signiﬁcatifs. L’analyse des proﬁls de champ EM
indique que le gain d’absorption à une longueur d’onde donnée provient des modulations
du couplage entre la lumière et les modes dégénérés à l’énergie en question dont l’ampleur
peut être très diﬀérente d’un mode à l’autre à l’image du recouvrement entre la coquille et
la distribution du champ pour un mode donné.
L’expérience est en bon accord avec la théorie, les pics d’absorption et leur décalage
étant bien reproduits, etmontre un facteur d’augmentationduphotocourant toujours supérieur
à l’unité à l’issue du dépôt de SiO2. L’écart expérience-théorie du facteur d’augmentation,
constant avec la longueur d’onde, est interprété comme provenant d’un léger changement
de rendement quantique interne consécutif au dépôt de diélectrique.
Pour un cœur de diamètre donné nous calculons l’absorption, intégrée ou non sur le
spectre visible, du cœur en fonction de l’épaisseur de SiO2. Un eﬀet interférentiel de type
Fabry-Pérot estmis en évidence avec une périodicité en épaisseur de diélectrique visible sur
tout le spectre d’absorption. D’autre part, le photocourant théorique calculé en illuminant
un ﬁl cœur coquille par un spectre solaire AM1.5 montre un gain signiﬁcatif au cours des
80 premiers nanomètres d’adjonction de coquille pour ensuite osciller avec une amplitude
moindre. Nous me"ons également en évidence un eﬀet clair du paramètre de taille, qui
varie comme le rapport du diamètre à la longueur d’onde, sur les gains d’absorption en
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TE et TM. Si les ﬁls absorbent d’autant plus en TE et TM que leur diamètre est grand, le
gain relatif d’absorption entre un grand et un petit diamètre de cœur est plus fort en TE
qu’en TM du fait de l’existence de charge liées à l’interface cœur coquille pour l’excitation
TE, dont l’inﬂuence va en décroissant lorsque le diamètre de cœur et l’épaisseur de coquille
prennent de l’importance.
Une dernière série d’expériences menées dans le cas semi-conforme vise à déconvoluer
l’eﬀet réfractif de l’eﬀet d’absorption de coquille dans l’absorption du cœur seulement. L’ad-
jonction d’une couche superﬁcielle de nitrure de silicium PECVD en lieu et place d’une
couche de dioxyde de silicium d’indice de réfraction moins grand doit perme"re selon nos
calculs un meilleur couplage de l’onde incidente au cœur. Si à l’issue du dépôt de diélec-
trique le décalage des raies d’absorption expérimentales est bien reproduit par nos simula-
tions, il n’en est pas de même pour le gain de photocourant qui s’avère être très largement
inférieur à l’unité. Ce constat expérimental s’explique par une sous estimation du coeﬃ-
cient d’extinction du nitrure utilisé, ayant pour eﬀet de diminuer considérablement le ﬂux
lumineux arrivant sur le cœur de silicium. Ce résultatmet en lumière la nécessité d’élaborer
des couches antireﬂet de coeﬃcient d’extinction extrêmement faible dans le bleu qui con-
stitue la région où lamajeure partie de l’énergie est absorbée en cas d’excitation en incidence
normale.
ii) Cas conforme:
Plusieurs dispositifs à ﬁl unique suspendus ont été fabriqués, avec un espacement sub-
strat ﬁl de 700 nm, perme"ant de limiter, voire d’annuler tout recouvrement spatial en-
tre les modes observés dans les ﬁls et ceux du substrat. Lorsque le ﬁl n’est pas recouvert
de diélectrique, l’accord expérience théorie est meilleur que dans le cas i), apportant une
preuve supplémentaire de la bonne description des processus d’absorption de lumière par
la théorie de Mie.
A l’issue de l’adjonction de diélectrique, l’exaltation de l’absorption en lumière non po-
larisée ou polarisée TE et TM est bien reproduite. Plus important encore, les polarisabilités
après plusieurs dépôts successifs sont elles aussi reproduites expérimentalement. Bien que
la polarisabilité soit proche de l’unité en raison des diamètres de départ importants du
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cœur, cet accord avec les calculs suggère que pour les petits diamètres un fort gain d’ab-
sorption en polarisation TE peut être a"endu par un simple recouvrement avec une coquille
de SiO2.
Summary
The study of light absorption inNWs is highly regarded in literature[21][22][51][23] [20]
with serious eﬀort in understanding the light ma"er interaction, owing to their potential
application in solar cells. Thus before beginning the study we take a short glance at the his-
tory of previous eﬀorts for light absorption in single NWs. The ﬁrst results were performed
on silicon NWs of big diameters of≈ 900nm byM. D Kelzenberg et al.[21], on as grown un-
intentionally n-type NWswith the junction fabricated by Al diﬀusion in NWs from contact.
In these structures since the diameter of NWs were thick, a bulk like decrease in external
quantum eﬃciency was observed with increasing wavelength which was closely modeled
by the authors with coherent and incoherent thin ﬁlm absorption, with the former account-
ing for the local maxima and minima in absorption peaks and the la"er accounting for the
global absorption line-shape. A shift from the absorption peakswas seen by L. Cao et al.[22]
in diﬀerent diameter NWs when studying Ge NWs of≈ 10− 100nm radius. A wavelength
dependent light absorption was evidenced in these thin NWs which the authors explain
by existence of leaky mode resonances(LMR) with the justiﬁcation that the light is coupled
more eﬃciently in the NW at the resonance conditions, which exists only for a particular
combinations of wavelength and NW radii. The same authors further expand their study
to Si NWs[23] where they implement the Loren-Mie formalism for correlationwith exper-
imental data. They observe a similar absorption dependence on wavelength and radii but
due to diﬀerent dielectric properties of Si the absorption enhancement is modest compared
to Ge. This change in absorption can also be transformed to change in sca"ering properties
of NWs which has triggered interest due to its intriguing properties[51], with large sca"er-
ing and absorption eﬃciencies[52]. An interesting observation from the Mie theory seen in
above reports was to have absorption and sca"ering eﬃciencies far exceeding the limiting
unity case for bulk, a phenomenon which is unique to nanostructures. Although such high
absorption eﬃciencies are already possible, theoretical studies ﬁrst performed by W. F Liu
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et al.[53] suggest the possibilities of further enhancement of absorption by coating the NWs
by high dielectric constant shells.
In the literature so far the absorption studied on individual NWs is only performed
on unintentionally doped NWs and thus other methods(like joule heating) were used to
induce a junction for intrinsic ﬁelds in the device or external bias needs to be applied to
generate extrinsic ﬁelds throughout theNW.These systems although suﬃcient for studying
the light absorption do not quite replicate the current photovoltaic devices where intrinsic
ﬁeld are obtained by fabricating/growing diﬀerent p-n junctions[54]. Towards this goal
we begin in this part of thesis, the study on optical properties of various as-grown p+i/n+i
axial and p-i-n core shell NWdiodes. In the second half, wemove towards engineering this
light absorption in NWs and ﬁnally study an ideal test conﬁguration for ge"ing a perfect
experimental conﬁrmation.
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The spectral measurement of photocurrent requires a dedicated current acquisition
from the sample with triggering synchronized with the monochromator. Since the pho-
tocurrent produced by the device is very small (few tens of pA), the signal is almost com-
pletely lost in the noise without the use of a low pass ﬁlter and an ampliﬁer. Thus we use
high gain lock-in ampliﬁer to increase the signal to noise ratio in photocurrent measured.
The schematic of this setup is shown in Fig 8.0.1. A picture of the actual setup is shown in
Fig 8.0.2 where the diﬀerent components can be compared with the schematic. The pho-
tocurrent signal is then fed in to the lock-in ampliﬁer which compares the phase of the
the chopped beam trigger signal and the photocurrent signal eliminating all the noise at
other frequencies. In this conﬁguration due to low intensities of signal range a high quality
shielded coaxial cables (to reduce the inﬂuence external noise sources) must be used with
one of the two contact probes connected to the shell and the other connected to the core of
the coaxial cable, to avoid overloading of the lock-in ampliﬁer. To reduce even more the
eﬀect of external electromagnetic perturbations on the signal, to secure the sample handling
and to avoid electrostatic discharges during the connection, we havemade a special sample
holder equipped with shielded manipulators directly connected to the lock-in and then set
at the same potential. Indeed, bonding the samples on typical holders and then connecting
the external pins of the holders to the optical setup has several drawbacks. The technique
was tested with our devices but the NWswere mostly destroyed during bonding, transport
or in external connections. Moreover this method has an drawback of inﬂexibility in reuse
of sample since the bonding is permanent.
The computer acts as the data acquisition system by controlling the monochromator
(slits, blaze wavelength, grating orientation and hence the output wavelength) and fetch-
ing the lock-in ampliﬁer output. The monochromator parameters for each scan are set to
wavelength step of 1 or 2 nm and a duration per point of 5 s or 10 s respectively. The in-
put slits and output slits are set to 2 mm and 200 µm respectively and the wavelength was
swept from 350 nm to 1000 nm for all the samples.
Since the lock-in ampliﬁer measures the ﬁrst sine component of the input signal2 , a
device generating an instantaneous photocurrent of “I’’ amperes will not be measured by
the lock-inwith the same value but with a 0.45 correction factor so that Ilock−in = 0.45I .This
2Chopped signal has square waveform which can be expressed by Fourier series as a sum of inﬁnite sine com-
ponents
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relation is important if one requires a quantitative estimate of the current generated by a
NW and is necessary in later on for estimation of the external quantum eﬃciency of our
devices.
The optical setup was later modiﬁed to include a linear polarizer after the chopper
wheel. The polarizer can be rotated with polarization axis parallel or perpendicular to the
NW giving a transverse electric(TE) or transverse magnetic (TE) polarized light. This adds
one more degree of freedom in the optical measurements and we can now include a study
of the dependence of absorption on incident light polarization.
CHAPTER 9
Photocurrent on single Si NW
In the Chapters 4 & 5 we saw the electrical response of the NW diodes and diﬀusion
properties of carriers in these NWs junctions. These studies helped us gain a deeper in-
sight on the junction and surface quality of our as-grown NWs. In this section we begin
with micro-photocurrent(µPC) measurements to study the electrical response of NWs un-
der optical excitation. The preliminary study begins with measuring the junction IV under
dark and under illumination as shown previously in Fig. 5.2.6. The illumination is per-
formed by tungsten lamp on the IV setup or the illumination setup shown in Fig. 8.0.2 with
monochromator set to 0th order. This gives us a basic idea of the photocurrent generation
capacity of the device. The time response of the open circuit voltage and short circuit cur-
rent gives us the transient response of the device with on/oﬀ slope and reproducibility of
photocurrent probed for each on/oﬀ cycle to see the inﬂuence of surface traps.
9.1. NW photo-response
Aswe discussed above, the light from the Xe light source passes through themonochro-
mator, various beam spli"ers and lenses before falling on the sample and thus is highly
modiﬁed in the process, each element having its own optical response. The Xe light source
also has some modulations over the spectra and strong ﬂorescence lines between 800-1000
nm which induces artiﬁcial peaks in photocurrent spectra due to high light intensities of
these lines. Due to above reasons the photocurrent spectra cannot be compared directly
with the theoretical response, but needs to be calibrated/normalized according to the spec-
tral power density falling on the NW. Thus we calculate the NW response (responsivity1),
for each device by normalizing the NW photocurrent in Inw(A) with the photo-diode cur-
rent2 IPD(A), asmeasured by replacing the sample by the photo-diode in Fig 8.0.1. This gives
1It is deﬁned as the electrical output generated by a photo-diode per optical power falling on it.
2Photodiode current is measured using the same optical setup by replacing the NWwith well calibrated com-
merial Si photodiode with a 5µm aperture.
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us a dimensionless quantity signifying the current generated by device calibrated with re-
spect to a commercial photo-diode for the same illumination. This ratio is then multiplied
by the responsivity RPD(A/W) of the commercial photo-diode obtained from the data-sheet
to get the responsivity Rnw(A/W)3 of the NW device.
The Fig 9.1.1 shows optical measurements on a typical p+i Scho"ky NW diode. The
Fig 9.1.1a shows the photocurrent raw spectra acquired directly from the lock-in ampliﬁer.
The Fig 9.1.1b shows the similar photocurrentmeasured on commercial photo-diodewhich
is illuminated through 5µm aperture placed at the focal point of the Cassegrain objective.
The plot in Fig 9.1.1c is the responsivity of the commercial photo-diode extracted from the
supplier data-sheet and ﬁnally the Fig 9.1.1d shows the actual NW responsivity which is
calculated from above plots by the relationRnw ≈ RPDInwIPD . As a reminder, the responsivity
inA/W is deﬁned as the ratio between the output photocurrent and the input optical power.
Thus PPD = IPD/RPD is the integrated optical power of the focus spot (inWa"s) falling on
and around theNW,whichmakesRNW , as presented above, an artiﬁcial responsivity for all
the illuminated area on the sample (illumination on NW + surrounding). The responsivity
is closely related to the external quantum eﬃciency by
(9.1.1) EQE = 1240×Responsivity(A/W )/λ(nm)
As we will see later, it is important to note that for correct evaluation of EQE, an exact
calculation of the responsivity should be done by including photocurrent densities (pho-
tocurrent/illuminated active area) for both photodiode and the NW devices. This can be
viewed as a rescaling of the optical power falling on photodiode (PPD) in the responsivity
formula into the optical power falling on the NW (PNW ) by a applying a correction factor
equal to the ratio between the wire active area and the illuminated photodiode area. How-
ever, since the ratio of (illuminated active area on NW)/(illuminated area on photodiode)
remains nearly the same, the responsivity will only be modiﬁed by a constant factor what-
ever the wavelength and can be used for comparison with theoretical absorption eﬃciency
by dividing the responsivity by λ/1240 as seen from Eqn 9.1.1.
3Ideally the photocurrent per unit area of illumination should be considered, but since the ratio is approxi-
mately constant over the spectra and with 5µm aperture on photodiode for our setup, the proportionality is
maintained.
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₍₎ Photocurrent spectrum on p-i NW ₍₎ Photocurrent spectrum from com-
mercial photodiode
₍₎ Responsivity of commercial Si pho-
todiode from datasheet
₍₎ Responsivity of the NW
F*+;<= ₉.₁.₁. Optical measurement on p+i NW
The responsivity of the device seen from above ﬁgure comprises of variousmodulations
withmaxima’s andminima’s over the spectra. The deviceswere fabricated by lyingNWson
Si substrate with 200 nm SiO2 and thus the response could arise from the absorption mod-
ulation by Fabry–Pérot interferences in the underlying oxide. To prove the insigniﬁcance
of the substrate interference eﬀects in the responsivity of measured NW, similar measure-
ments were performed on diﬀerent substrates with a Si3N4 layer replacing the SiO2 layer
or by changing the substrate entirely to for e.g. glass as shown in Fig 9.1.2.
The above ﬁgures for nitride and glass substrate show similar spectral variation as ob-
tained for oxide coated substrate. This implies that the spectral modulations thus seen
cannot be due to the substrate interference eﬀects. Another possibility could be that the
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(p+i/n+i) do not suﬃce to explain the presence of peaks in the responsivity plots5. Thus from
the above experiments we can conclude that the characteristic peaks in responsivity spectra
should be linked to topography andmorphology of theNWs and are nearly independent on
the doping, junction type or the substrates. A theoretical interpretation of the phenomenon
can shed some light on the unusual shape of the absorption spectrum. Towards that goal
we begin to elaborate the theoretical framework for light absorption in NWs.
9.2. Theoretical interpretation
To gain an understanding of the peaks in the response spectra of the NWs one needs
to understand the light absorption mechanism that subsists at such nanoscale dimensions
for NWs. We try to base our understanding on the current theoretical framework of light
sca"ering by nanostructures, ﬁrst developed by GustavMie for gold colloids in suspension
in 1908.
9.2.1. Basic concepts of the Mie theory.
It is well known that for a beam of light incident on a glass slab that, a part of the light is
reﬂected, a part is absorbed and remaining is transmi"ed through the slab. The light which
is reﬂected and transmi"ed from the slab can also be combined under a uniﬁed represen-
tation of sca"ering, where sca"ering implies a phenomenon of excitation of the obstacle (a
glass slab in this case) and a re-radiation by reﬂection and transmission processes. The in-
terpretation is much more clearer when applied to a non uniform obstacle small compared
with the wavelength as shown in Fig. 9.2.1. The Fig 9.2.1a shows a schematic of an incident
planewavewith its electric andmagnetic ﬁeld components (Ei,Hi) incident on an arbitrary
obstacle with ﬁeld in the object as (E0,H0) and sca"ered ﬁeld as (Es,Hs). For small objects,
the concept of reﬂection and transmission do not hold and are replaced by wave sca"ering.
The Fig 9.2.1b sets the various energy parameters of interest that are related to diﬀerent
light ma"er interaction processes with which we are going to deal with later. This ﬁgure
shows the rate of energy transfer in diﬀerent regions with incident beam sca"ered by an
arbitrary obstacle and light detected by a detector placed far away from the obstacle. Here
the rate of energy transfer in diﬀerent sections can be divided intoWa,Ws,We andWi for
the absorbed, sca"ered, extinction and incident light. When the incident light falls on the
5The intensity of modulation is diﬀerent between n+i and p-i-n core shell NWs which could in fact depend on
the type of junction due to more stronger ﬁelds and more area for light absorption in p-i-n NWs.
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F*+;<= ₉.₂.₁. Sca"ering by an obstacle (Adapted from Bohren & Huﬀman[55])
obstacle, some part of it is absorbed in the obstacle and the other in surrounding medium
depending on its dielectric properties, the rest being sca"ered in all directions with extinc-
tion/a"enuation in the incident beam being detected by the detector due to the presence of
the obstacle.
Therefore, for an obstacle in an arbitrarymedium, the extinction is the sumof all the pro-
cesses that cause loss/a"enuation of energy. This includes the removal of energy from the
beam by a"enuation in the medium, sca"ering by the obstacle and ﬁnally the absorption in
the obstacle. Thus the rate of change of extinction energy (We) can be formulated from the
rate of loss of incident energy(Wi), rate of change of absorbed energy (Wa) by the obstacle
and the rate of change of sca"ered energy (Ws)6 by the obstacle asWe = −Wi +Ws +Wa.
For a non absorbing medium the Wi term vanishes to give We = Ws + Wa, or in words
extinction = scattering + absorption. Alternatively the extinction can also be calculated
from the data of the sca"ering amplitude in the forward direction 7. Following the de-
scription in[55], to calculate the above rate of change of diﬀerent energies, we assume a
imaginary sphere of radius r surrounding the obstacle. Using the complex representation
for the ElectroMagnetic (EM) ﬁelds, it can be shown that the time averaged Poynting vector
components for incident, sca"ered and extinction ﬁelds are given by
6Note that the rate of transfer of the diﬀerent energies is the rate of the transferred power multiplied by the
unit time. ThusWe,Wi,Ws andWa actually denotes power instead actual energies.
7This conclusion is reached by the optical theorem[56]
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(9.2.1) Si =
1
2
Re {Ei ×H
∗
i } , Ss =
1
2
Re {Es ×H
∗
s} , Sext =
1
2
Re {Ei ×H
∗
s + Es ×H
∗
i }
If the ﬁelds are known, the net rate of exchange of electromagnetic energy through the
surface A made by the imaginary sphere is given by
We = −
ˆ
A
Se · e^rdA, Ws = −
ˆ
A
Ss · e^rdA.(9.2.2)
where Se,s is the time averaged Poynting vector and eˆ is the unit vector perpendicular
to surface A. One can easily show that theWi vanishes if the surrounding medium is non
absorbing. Evaluation ofWa is straightforward by using the relationWa = We −Ws. This
approach gives access to the absorbed energy in the object based on the knowledge of the
external parameters We and Ws and does not require the calculation of E1and H1, where
E1and H1 are the internal electric and magnetic ﬁelds in the NW respectively. Conversely,
if E1 andH1 are known, we have
(9.2.3) Wa = −
ˆ
C
S1 · e^rdA
where C is the surface of the object and S1 = 12Re {E1 ×H
∗
1}.
Next we deﬁne the sca"ering cross-sections fromWe, Wa andWs by normalizing by the
incident irradiance Ii by
(9.2.4) Ce =
We
Ii
, Ca =
Wa
Ii
, Cs =
Ws
Ii
.
These cross-sections can be seen as apparent areas projected by the obstacle which in-
teract with the incident beam. These apparent areas can be very diﬀerent from the pro-
jected area of physical obstacle (G) on the incident beam depending on the experimental
condition. The cross-sections further allow us to formulate the absorption, sca"ering and
extinction eﬃciencies as follows
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The Fig 9.2.2 shows a schematic of light sca"ered by an inﬁnitely long cylinder obliquely
illuminated by a plane wave. The surrounding medium is assumed to be non absorbing
with ϕ as the angle between the incidence and sca"ering plane and ζ the angle between the
incident beam and the NW axis. The cross-sections obtained for inﬁnitely long cylinders
are inherently inﬁnite due to the length parameter, but the light sca"ered per unit length is
of course ﬁnite and can be calculated. Thus ignoring the eﬀects of the ends of cylinder, the
light sca"ered per unit length of an inﬁnitely long NW can be approximated by a ﬁnite one
with ratio Ws/L and Wa/L for a cylinder of length L. This approximation is well satisﬁed
in our case due to high aspect ratios >20 in our NWs. Then following in a similar manner
as the previous case of arbitrary obstacle we form an imaginary concentric surface, around
the inﬁnitely long cylinder, with the surface area A of radius R and length L. Then the rate
at which the energy is absorbed within this volume is given byWa =We −Ws, where
(9.2.6) We = RL
2piˆ
0
(Se)rdϕ, Ws = RL
2piˆ
0
(Ss)rdϕ.
and integration is performed on the radial component of the Poynting vector (Se,h)r for
a ﬁxed radius r.
The sca"ering and absorption eﬃciencies can then be calculated in the conﬁguration I,
when the electric ﬁeld is in the (xz) plane, as
(9.2.7) Qs−I =
Ws,I
2aLIi
=
2
x
[
|b0I |
2 + 2
∞∑
n=1
(
|bnI |
2 + |anI |
2
)]
,
(9.2.8) Qe−I =
We,I
2aLIi
=
2
x
Re
{
b0I + 2
∞∑
n=1
bnI
}
.
Similarly eﬃciencies for the conﬁguration II, when the electric ﬁeld is perpendicular to
the (xz) plane are
(9.2.9) Qs−II =
Ws,II
2aLIi
=
2
x
[
|a0II |
2 + 2
∞∑
n=1
(
|bnII |
2 + |anII |
2
)]
,
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(9.2.10) Qe−II =
We,II
2aLIi
=
2
x
Re
{
a0II + 2
∞∑
n=1
anII
}
.
In the above equations an and bn are the sca"ering coeﬃcients and the size parameter is
x = 2pia/λ, with r=a the radius of the NW. In the simplest case of normal incidence(ζ = 90°)
with a plane wave, which is not so diﬀerent from our experimental case, the sca"ering
coeﬃcients can be further simpliﬁed and are composed of Hankel and Bessel functions
of the ﬁrst kind. We have anI (ζ = 90°) = 0, bnI (ζ = 90°) = bn, anII (ζ = 90°) = an and
bnI (ζ = 90°) = 0. Then an and bn can be described as below, where m is the complex ratio
of the refractive index of cylinder to that of the medium:
(9.2.11) an =
mJn(mx)J
′
n(x)− J
′
n(mx)Jn(x)
mJn(mx)H
(1)′
n (x)− J ′n(mx)H
(1)
n (x)
(9.2.12) bn =
Jn(mx)J
′
n(x)−mJ
′
n(mx)Jn(x)
Jn(mx)H
(1)′
n (x)−mJ ′n(mx)H
(1)
n (x)
and the prime standing for diﬀerentiation with respect to the argument.
The eﬃciencies in unpolarized case for normal incidence can then be calculated by be-
low relation,
(9.2.13) Qs =
1
2
(QTEs +Q
TM
s ), Qe =
1
2
(QTEe +Q
TM
e ).
where TM stands for the conﬁguration I and TE for the conﬁguration II.
With the above relations along with the relation between absorption, sca"ering and
extinction we can calculate the unpolarized absorption eﬃciency as Qa = Qe − Qs. For a
given radius the ratio Qa/Eph (Eph photon energy) is proportional to the NW responsivity
RNW , and thus can be correctly correlated with our experimental data.
Figure 9.2.3a shows the responsivity spectra of a NW with ≈225 nm diameter super-
imposed with the corresponding Mie ﬁt for theoretical case of 220 nm NW for unpolarized
case. A nice correlation is observed between the theory and the experimental responsivity
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suggesting that theoretical description nicely accommodates the experimental case of aNW
on a substrate illuminated with focused light.
9.2.3. Formation of modes and modal energy distribution.
Even though theory ﬁts well, the reason behind the enhancement in the absorption is
not quite evident. To go deeper in our understanding, we performed analytical simulations
of the ﬁeld amplitudes in and out of a NWwhen irradiated by a plane wave for remarkable
wavelengths. Here we adopt the TM polarized case which is plo"ed in Fig 9.2.3b for peaks
at 455 nm and 549 nm .
The ﬁeld plots in Fig. 9.2.3b are calculated for a Si NW of 216 nm diameter in the air.
The spectrum clearly shows the presence ofwell deﬁned ﬁeld localizations at speciﬁc places
in the NW core with large enhancement factors compared to the background ﬁeld, the in-
cident electric ﬁeld strength being set at 1 V.m−1. This particular shape of ﬁeld distribution
in the NW core is seemingly well deﬁned as the guided modes usually observed in waveg-
uides which implies that we are in a resonant system. Thus going by that analogy, there
is formation of electromagnetic modes in the core of the NW at particular combinations of
wavelength with the diameter and dielectric constants of the wire and surrounding. The
intensity of the modes depends on the strength of the light coupling in the NW core. From
the corpuscular point of view, and at resonance, we can see a photon as trapped by the wire
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cavity, turning and being eventually absorbed or ﬁnally escaping from the wire due to the
inherently leaking nature of these modes.
From the set of equations 9.2.13,9.2.11 and 9.2.12, one can clearly see the absorption eﬃ-
ciencyQa as the sum of individual absorption eﬃcienciesQna . The n number has a physical
meaning since the radial expansion of the EM ﬁelds scales as einϕ. Thus, for constant n,
Qna gives the absorption spectrum of eigenmodes having the same order of symmetry with
respect to thewire axis. Actuallywe haveQna=Q
−n
a , so thatQ
n
a as considered above improp-
erly represents the summation of the absorption at n and −n and physically accounts for
photons propagating in the clockwise or anticlockwise directions. For this n, which is also
equal to the eﬀective number of wavelengths around the wire circumference, is referenced
as the azimuthal number. However, n is not suﬃcient to fully characterize an eigenmode
and another discrimination by the other physical coordinate, namely the radius, has to be
done. The radial number l, describing the number of radial ﬁeld maxima within the cylin-
der, allows naming a mode as TMn,l or TEn,l.
The Fig 9.2.4 shows the absorption spectrum in Fig 9.2.3b spli"ed in its ﬁrst 4n numbers,
which are in practice enough to describe the total absorption with a good accuracy, and the
curve labeling with the corresponding TMn,l modes. For improving our understanding of
the ﬁeld building up in thewire, we plot on the sameﬁgure the squared of the ﬁeldmodulus
for the TM21, TM22 and TM23 modes, taking the n = 2 term in the series expansion of the
ﬁeld. In this conﬁguration the plot gives the mode proﬁle in the wire as excited by the
relevant harmonic of the incoming plane wave8. It can be easily seen that all the mode
proﬁles have a 2n symmetry order along the wire axis and an increasing number of radial
maxima for decreasingwavelengths. Of interest are the regions of spectral overlap between
to diﬀerent modes. As an example, we plo"ed the TM03 modewhich is nearly degenerated
with the TM22 mode. Fig. 9.2.3b shows the squared modulus of the total ﬁeld, which has
a rather diﬀerent proﬁle than the two previous modes taken apart. This is of course due to
the interference eﬀect.
9.2.4. Light coupling to a NW: an intuitive view. A very intuitive understanding of
the light coupling to a NW can be done by comparing the ﬁeld pa"ern and the Poynting
8We could have also set the ﬁeld at the wire origin arbitrarily at 1, or in other words placed a point source
at the origin, set the boundary conditions and ﬁnally retrieved the radiated ﬁeld by the source, but the used
approach was more straighforward.
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F*+;<= ₉.₂.₄. Decomposition of TM absorption spectra of 216 nm in Si NW
in individual modes. The |E|2 ﬁeld proﬁles for TM03, TM21, TM22 and
TM23modes are shown in 2D plots below the graph
vector ﬁeld in and out of absorption resonance. This is done here analytically for a 220
nm diameter NW in the air illuminated by a plane wave coming from the right side of the
ﬁeld plots shown in Fig. 9.2.5 for resonant (λ = 704 nm) and non resonant (λ =490 nm)
conditions (see the joined absorption eﬃciency spectrum). Here, the electric ﬁeld amplitude
of the incoming plane wave is set at 1 V.m−1. For the resonant condition under study, a
n = 2mode is formed in the NW leading to signiﬁcant ﬁeld intensity in the wire body with
4 ﬁeld lobes distributed near thewire boundary. More interesting is the case of the Poynting
vector ﬁeld which shows negligible divergence of the upstream energy ﬂow in the far ﬁeld
but rather complex pa"erns in the wire region with an energy ﬂow vortex associated with
each ﬁeld lobe. These vortices can be viewed as arising from the sum of the leaking energy
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energy harvesting by a nanostructure can occur over an eﬀective cross section well bigger
than its geometrical counterpart. Absorption in the wire thus results from the intricate
path of the energy ﬂow near the wire surface with multiple entrance and exit processes
in the lobe regions associated with an enhanced energy ﬂow. On the contrary, the out of
resonance case shows a Poynting vector ﬁeld gliding on thewire. A very high ﬁeld strength
is observed just in front of the wire surface, which results from the interference between a
strongly back-sca"ered ﬁeld and the incoming ﬁeld.
Themodes, also tagged as leakymode resonances in literature have already been shown
in passive Ge NW[22] or for Si[23] NW based devices and active metal-semiconductor-
metal Ge NW devices[57]. Contrary to the literature we deﬁne the active region by doping
engineering, similar to current solar cells, which provide intrinsic ﬁelds in individual NWs
eliminating the need for biasing the NW to extract photocurrent. However the nature of
the modes/resonances in the NW remain the same as described before and only depends
on the geometry, the dielectric properties of the NW and that of the surrounding medium.
9.2.5. Advantage of the cylindrical coherent absorption over the planar one. Reso-
nant absorptions can also be observed in planar structures such that Silicon On Insulator
(SOI), consisting in a top Si layer lying on a 400 nm burried oxide.
The Fig. 9.2.6 shows the absorption spectra of three diﬀerent thickness SOIs (~100nm,
~160nm and ~190nm) obtained upon external bias. We do observe resonance peaks which
can be explained via coherent planar absorption. For comparison theoretical calculations
were performed by transfermatrixmodeling code developed byG. Burkhard et. al.[58] and
can be found at [59]. The ﬁt performedwith experimental slab thickness provided excellent
correlation for all the samples, although the magnitude of experimental eﬃciencies are an
order below the calculated ones, which could be due to non ideal measurement geometry9.
To give an account of the absorption gain in NWs compared to thin ﬁlms, we also plo"ed
in Fig. 9.2.6 the theoretical absorption eﬃciencies of Si slabs immersed in the air, whose ex-
pression can be found in [55] and is considerably simpler than for NWs, and Qa of Si NWs
in the air with a diameter set to the slab thickness. One can clearly see that the absorp-
tion eﬃciency in NWs is close to unity with values exceeding 1 for smaller diameter NWs
9We used our standard lithographic process for making 2 probemeasurements where the distance between the
two contacts varies. The substrate was illuminated to have an average distance of around 150 µm between the
illumination spot and the contacts.
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resonances between the set of parallel facets normal to the beam is suﬃcient to account for
the experimental responses. The microwires in the above case are considered as a planar
cavity despite their hexagonal cross section. In our study, the physical cross section of the
NWs is below the incident wavelength, which makes the description of the ﬁeld in our
objects by circular like functions more relevant.
9.3.2. Diameter dependance of the photocurrent in uncoated NWs.
To experimentally see the dependence of diameter on wavelength, NWs with well de-
ﬁned diameters were grown and photocurrent measurements were performed on individ-
ual NWs. The results are reported in Fig 9.3.2 with distinct NWs ranging from ≈80 nm to
≈225 nm.
The theoretical responsivity λ [nm] × Qa/1240 maintains a direct proportionality with
the experimental responsivity all across the spectrum and hence should give be"er ﬁts
when comparing theorywith experiment. This theoretical responsivity of all theNWs char-
acterized is plo"ed against the experimental responsivity in Fig 9.3.2.
The theoretical ﬁts show remarkable correlation following the modulations of the ex-
perimental response. In all the NWs almost all the peaks in theory can be ﬁ"ed with ex-
periment with a shift in the peak spectral position with a change in diameter as small as
4 nm within our spectroscopic resolution. The results highlights the ﬁne sensitivity of the
technique and can indeed been put to use for applications in size measurement[61]. A fur-
ther analysis of Fig 9.3.2 reveals that the peaks are red shifted when we go from 85 nmNW
to 220 nm NW and towards higher diameters as expected from the theory. This shows a
strong dependence, even experimentally, of the absorption eﬃciency onNWdiameter. Im-
portantly the plots also exhibit high sensitivity and sharp resonances, with the full width at
half maximum of a few tens of nanometers for smaller NWs. These sharp resonances and
energy sensitivities can be reverse engineered for fabricating sensors to detect for instance
a particular wavelength in an incident polychromatic source or to increase the detector sen-
sitivity when coupled with a light source.
9.3.3. Polarization dependance of the photocurrent in uncoated NWs.
The discussion in previous section on theoretical interpretation of light sca"ering also
provided us an insight on the polarization dependence of sca"ering and extinction, thus
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Qa,TM =
1
2
(Qe,I −Qs,I), Qa,TE =
1
2
(Qe,II −Qs,II).(9.3.1)
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F*+;<= ₉.₃.₃. NW response under TE and TM polarization for≈200nm NW
The results for NW responsivity for TE and TM polarized light excitation are plo"ed in
Fig 8.3.3. The responsivity observed from TE and TM polarization in Fig 9.3.3a,b plots is
fairly diﬀerent with slight shifts in resonances and considerable variation in the magnitude
of the peaks. Fig 9.3.3c shows the unpolarized casewhich is here reproduced by summation
of responsivity in TE and TMover the spectral range. The good ﬁt obtained here shows that
the unpolarized response can be correctly retrieved from the TE and TM response. Finally,
an interestingway to see the diﬀerence in TE and TMpolarized light absorption is by taking
the ratio of the NW response in TM polarization to TE polarization. We deﬁne this ratio
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absorption is signiﬁcantly higher than the TE one, since the light eﬀectively sees the wire
structural anisotropy.
Thus the large structural anisotropy for the NWs plays an important role for optimum
light absorption at particularwavelengths due to the loss of light collection in the TE conﬁg-
uration. This is a serious drawback if one needs to use NWs for solar cells. Since, although
the sunlight we receive is unpolarized , any light absorber one uses should be able to eﬃ-
ciently harvest any kind of polarized/unpolarized light. There are already eﬀorts directed
towards changing this polarization sensitivity in Si NWs by other means[62]. For photo-
voltaic application another important factor is quantum eﬃciency of the diode which we
will analyze in the next section of the thesis.
9.4. EQE estimate: p-i-n coreshell system
The section on theoretical interpretation explains the relation between the experimental
response obtained from theNWswith the theoretical absorption eﬃciency calculated using
Mie theory. In photovoltaics an important parameter showing the performance of the solar
cell is its external quantum eﬃciency (EQE). The EQE gives the ratio between the num-
ber of carriers emerging from the solar cell to the number of incident photons of particular
wavelength falling on given area of the cell. This ratio can be roughly estimated experi-
mentally with EQE = 1240 × Responsivity(A/W )/λ(nm), by ignoring the projected area
of illumination as explained earlier. This is suﬃcient for qualitative comparison of peaks
since it does not aﬀect the spectral location of resonances. However, when one needs an
exact evaluation of EQE, the situation is quite diﬀerent and we need to take into account
the photocurrent generated per unit area of illumination both for NW diodes and the ref-
erence photodiode in order to accurately know the power falling on the wire active zone.
This makes the calculation of EQE for our p+i/n+i NW unreliable unless we know the exact
active area of photon absorption. Although an estimate of the active region of these devices
can be obtained from the diﬀusion lengths obtained from the EBIC measurements, there is
still a considerable variation in their value as the active length is estimated with a 25%mar-
gin of error (from 750 nm to 1000 nm). Such variation is unacceptable in calculation of EQE
where current solar cell market can be easily dictated by having a margin of 1% increase
in eﬃciency. Further in the absence of surface passivation for as grown NWs studied until
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now, the surface traps on the wire sidewalls can further reduce the active area. The high
surface recombination velocities at these unpassivated surfaces are highly detrimental and
do not provide high external quantum eﬃciencies.
The only way to get more reliable estimate of EQE is by knowing the exact value of
illuminated active area. Thus we switch our investigations to a new set of NWs with p-i-n
junction, fabricated in a core shell geometry. The core-shell structure with sandwiched
intrinsic region allows us to easily calculate the projected area of illumination as diameter x
length i.e. 2rL. The active area of the reference photodiode can be conveniently estimated
by placing an aperturewith 5 µmdiameter (2a), a region inwhich the surface power density
is assumed to be constant enough to allow extrapolation to the wire active region.
For the growth aspect, the p-i-n NWs were grown by the process mentioned in section
5.1 and for nanofabrication, the process for contacting the core and shell separately can
be found in appendix A. The photocurrent measurements for these p-i-n wires were per-
formed in exactly same fashion as the p+i/n+i characterized before. After the photocurrent
measurements the dimensions of the p-i-n region length and diameter were measured un-
der SEM. The NW in Fig 9.4.1 had a p-i-n region diameter of 274 nm (2r) and length of 1.5
µm (L). Thus the EQE in this case was calculated as
(9.4.1) EQE = 1240×
NW Photocurrent
λ(nm)× 2rL× 0.45
×
pia2RPD
PD Photocurrent
An important thing to recall from the Chapter 7 on experimental methods is that the
output of the lock-in ampliﬁer is not the actual signal. It gives an apparent photocurrent
signal which is given by 0.45×NW Photocurrent and thus a correction factor of 0.45 needs
to be applied to retrieve the actual photocurrent. This has been included in Eqn 9.4.1 by
normalizing with 0.45. With the above equation, we now possess all the parameters to
calculate the EQE in our p-i-n NWs.
The results are plo"ed in Fig 9.4.1 for TE, TM and unpolarized light along with an SEM
of a connected core shell NW. We see an overall nice correlation between EQE from ex-
periments and the absorption eﬃciency from the theory. The theoretical external quantum
eﬃciency is EQE= ηQa, where η is the internal quantum eﬃciency, so comparing the ex-
perimental EQE and Qa allows a direct estimate of the internal quantum eﬃciency. The
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The peaks are not as sharp as expected in the theory, which can be a"ributed to the
SiO2/Si substrate, or non circular NW geometry. Moreover, all focusing optics were opti-
mized for use above 500 nm and thus experimental EQE is expected to be less than theory
for λ < 500nm . The EQE values can further be tuned by changing the morphology of
NWs as reported by Kempa et. al.,[18], where they show large EQE enhancements in Si pin
core-shell NWs compared to bulk. Finally, the EQE measurements shown above were per-
formed on single NWs but the similar process can be applied for arrays of NWs where the
ﬁeld coupling between diﬀerent NWs plays an important role in overall light absorption as
reported by Cao et. al.,[63]. The current work alongwith the above literature highlights the
performance of silicon NWs at the scale of individual NWs and when applied to an array
of NWs, can pave a critical way in future for eﬃcient thin ﬁlm photovoltaic.
The pathwe sought formetal-semiconductor junctions can provide reasonable EQE and
can be further developed by improving the diﬀusion lengths and surface quality in NWs.
This is achieved in current photovoltaic industry by passivating the surface with silicon
dioxide[64](or silicon nitride[65]) which gives a high quality interface with Si with mini-
mum interface traps and low surface recombination velocities. The light trapping mecha-
nisms like nanostructured surfaces and antireﬂective coatings are also employed to increase
the light absorption by multiple internal reﬂection[64]. For NWs, the surface passivation is
even more important, particularly for small diameters, where for signiﬁcantly high surface
trap density, parasitic recombination could result in dramatic loss of performance. This
could be achieved by coating/passivating the surface by a dielectric such as SiO2. Further,
could such coating provide eﬀects for light trapping like antireﬂective coating ? Would one
obtain an enhancement in light absorption by coating the NWs ? How would the unpolar-
ized/polarized light absorption scale with dielectric thickness ? Howwould the absorption
vary with diﬀerent dielectric coatings ? These are the questions that one needs to answer
to rationalize the requirement for oxide coating and will be tackled in the next chapter on
the inﬂuence of change in the dielectric surrounding on the light absorption.
CHAPTER 10
Engineering light absorption: Dielectric surrounding
By now we know the phenomenon of light interaction with the single Si NW and the
process of photocurrent generation by light absorption in these NWs. We also saw that
the absorption of light depends on the diameter of the NW and that the unpolarized light
absorption can in fact be split into the absorption of TE and TM components of the elec-
tromagnetic wave. Another interesting aspect to study would be the inﬂuence of dielectric
surrounding on the light coupling in the core of the NW. Analyzing Eqn. 9.2.11 and 9.2.13
we see that they contain a parametermwhich is the ratio of the complex refractive index of
the NW to the refractive index of the medium. This shows that indeed the light absorption
in NWs also depends on the dielectric constant of the surrounding medium. As used pre-
viously the inﬁnite surrounding medium set as the air is a good approximation in our case
but for studying the dependence of the NW light absorption on the dielectric surrounding,
it is not practically feasible to have an inﬁnite medium of arbitrary dielectric constant with
the light source and entire setup enclosed in it. Also to study the eﬀect of dielectric medium
we would like to observe the inﬂuence of diﬀerent thicknesses of dielectric on the light ab-
sorbed in the NWs. To perform such a study we need to have a core-shell system with Si
NW as the core and an arbitrary dielectric as the shell, with the complete core shell system
in a non absorbing surrounding (εr = 1).
The theoretical interpretation of the light absorption for cylinders developed in section
8.2 can only be used for an uncoatedNWwith an homogenous dielectric constant immersed
in an inﬁnite and homogeneous, non absorbing, medium. Thus for the core-shell system
we need to develop a revised theory of the light interaction with core-shell nanocylinders
which could be applicable for dielectric coated Si NWs, which we will address in the fol-
lowing part for arbitrary, absorbing or non absorbing dielectric shells. Once the analytical
calculation are performed, the experimental data can be readily compared with theory on
NWs surrounded/coated with various dielectrics like SiO2 or Si3N4. Finally to conclude
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this work we build a model system with a freestanding NW in the air and compare it with
the previous case of NWs on a substrate with a dielectric coating.
10.1. Theory of light absorption in core-shell nanocylinders
This part gives the formulation of the light absorption by core shell NWs which was
developed by group members during the PhD. Such a problem is treated in literature by
Kerker et. al.,[66] but the authors give the expansion coeﬃcients for the sca"eredwave only,
which limits the description of the absorption properties to the overall core-shell structure.
Our group members developed a modiﬁed version of Mie theory to be able to distin-
guish the light absorption separately in the core and shell of a core shell inﬁnite cylinder.
Without going in the details we explain the ﬁnal form of the equations obtained. For the
sca"ering and absorption eﬃciencies, we get similar equation as Eqn.9.2.7, Eqn.9.2.8, Eqn.
9.2.9 and Eqn. 9.2.10 but with diﬀerent expressions for the sca"ering coeﬃcients an and bn.
To know the absorbed energy by the core only of a core-shell system, one must work with
the internal ﬁelds E1 andH1 instead of the above observables (incident and sca"ered ﬁelds
relative to the structure) which include the contributions of both core and shell. Therefore,
in order to evaluate the net rate of energy transfer through the core shell interface, we have
to evaluateW ca = −
˜
Ar=a
S1 · n d
2A, where S1 = 12Re (E1 ×H
∗
1), with r = a. We ﬁnd:
(10.1.1) W c, Ia = 2piaLI0
| k21 |
| k23 |
Re
(
Γ0 + 2
∞∑
n=1
Γn
)
(10.1.2) W c, IIa = 2piaLI0
| k21 |
| k23 |
Re
(
Φ0 + 2
∞∑
n=1
Φn
)
where the Γn andΦn coeﬃcients contain cylindrical Bessel functions and are calculated
based on the knowledge of thewave expansion coeﬃcients of the internal EMﬁeld (E1, H1)
in the core.
This modiﬁed version of the Mie theory will be used in extensively in this chapter to
give an analytical treatment of the observed photocurrent in core shell NWs under TE, TM
excitation or diﬀerent conﬁgurations of core shell NWs.
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absorption coming from the geometry of our coaxial cable, the pump conditions (polariza-
tion eﬀects), or from the shell permi"ivity. For this, we will address:
a) The change in the core absorption as a function of its diameter for constant dielectric
thickness (experiment)
b) The change in the core absorption as a function of the dielectric thickness for a con-
stant core diameter (calculations)
c) The inﬂuence of the shell refractive index and extinction coeﬃcient on the core ab-
sorption (experiment)
Theﬁrst case provides us the answer to the question of change in the absorption(gain/loss)
with coating while the second case shows the inﬂuence of the oxide thickness on the light
coupled in theNWwhich highlights antireﬂective property if any. The last case should pro-
vide an understanding on the dependence of the core absorption on the shell permi"ivity
(in order to examine the role of the shell layer as an antireﬂective coating [64][67]).
10.2.1. Modulation of the light absorption in core shellNWs: constant shell thickness
and varying core diameter.
The analytical calculations were performed using the theoretical results given in the
previous sections. The absorption eﬃciency of the core is calculated similarly as for the
uncoated NWs by Qa = Wa2rLIi , where Wa is the absorbed power in the NW core only and
r is the radius of the core. This provides the core eﬃciency which can be directly com-
pared with the uncoated case to extract the gain/loss by coating with the dielectric. This
eﬃciency also gives us an idea of the shell induced change of the eﬀective core absorption
cross section, which is particularly relevant to examine the expected shell induced absorp-
tion enhancement.
As a starting point, it is important to note that the permi"ivity is an inherent parameter
in the calculation of Qa and thus actual values of permi"ivities for the oxide (or nitride in
the following) must be used. For this the refractive indices and extinction coeﬃcients were
obtained for the deposited dielectrics by spectroscopic ellipsometry on the actual devices.
Appendix A-II shows the (n′, n") (or (n, κ)) couples for the SiO2 and Si3N4 dielectrics
deposited with the PECVD technique. It can be seen in particular that unlike for SiO2 the
recipe for the deposit of the silicon nitride layer is not optimized for optical purposes since it
has a signiﬁcantly higher extinction coeﬃcient than that of silicon dioxide, nearly reaching
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that of Si. For this reason, we restricted our study in this section to silicon oxide shells and
used the nitride in a last section to examine the eﬀect of strongly absorbing shells on the
core absorption.
The PECVD technique was used for deposition of SiO2 since it is conformal. The dielec-
tric thickness was chosen to be ≈ 200nm, aiming for symmetric 200nm deposited oxide on
the top of the NW as that of 200 nm thermal oxide below the NW on SiO2/Si substrate. Due
to the process variations during the deposition, the actual thickness obtained was around
≈ 230nmwhich was the thickness also used for our calculations.
10.2.1.1. Numerical approach.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₂. Absorption eﬃciency comparison between the uncoated and
230nm PECVD oxide coated NWs. The Qa contour plots for uncoated and
230nm oxide coated NWs in top left and bo"om left respectively. The ratio
of contour plot of coated NW to uncoated NW is shown in Qa enhancement
plot on the right. The white lines on the left plot are the contour lines with
Qa enhancement factor of 1.
The theoretical absorption eﬃciency in unpolarized case for coated and uncoated NWs
are plo"ed in Fig 10.2.2a. The left half of the ﬁgure compares the absorption eﬃciency in a
2D contour plot with diameter vs radius for both cases. The gain in absorption eﬃciency
is clearly visible from the 2D plots with peak absorption increased from 1.83 in uncoated
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case to 2.02 for the coated NW. As a guide to the eye, the magnitude of the color scale
for 2D plot for uncoated case is chosen to be the same as for the coated case and do not
signify the peak values. Further the absolute increase in absorption is signiﬁcant at the
lower wavelengths whereas in the infrared the absorption increase1 is weaker with most
of the light not absorbed. By ﬁne analysis we can also conclude that the position of the
sharp modal branches protruding from the origin of the 2D plots are almost unharmed by
the presence of the oxide. This proves that we do observe an absorption gain in most of
the regions through strengthening of the modal absorption without a signiﬁcant shift of
their resonance frequency. This absorption gain can be nicely represented by taking the
ratio ofQa between the coated and uncoated cases, as reported in 10.2.2 (right plot), which
we can view as an “absorption enhancement factor’’. We have also plo"ed on this graph
white contour lines on the boundaries between the gain and loss regions. Aswe can see, the
regions with a gain cover an area higher than with a loss, with mean enhancement factors
around 1.5−3.
In order to give an overall estimate of the dielectric induced increase of the core absorp-
tion all across the visible and infrared bands, it is interesting to simulate the photo-response
of a NW when illuminated by a broadband spectrum. This integrated photocurrent will
thus give a mean value of the shell induced core absorption modulation all across the spec-
trum, by integrating the regions of gain and loss. Particularly relevant in the frame of our
study (for photovoltaics) is the choice of the AM1.5 spectrum for illuminating our devices.
The photocurrent in a core shell NW of inner and outer radii a and b under an AM1.5
illumination, based on a constant internal quantum eﬃciency of 1, is given by Iph (a, b) =
2aL
1240
´ λ2
λ1
Q
c, UP
a AM1.5 (λ)λdλ, where Q
c, UP
a = W
c, UP
a /2aLI0 is the core absorption eﬃ-
ciency, AM1.5 (λ) is the AM1.5 solar spectral irradiance (in W.m−2.nm−1), a and λ are in
nm, L is the length of the NW in meters and Iph in nA. The lower and upper bounds in the
integral are set at λ1=300 nm and λ2=1000 nm to select a reasonable window of integration
that takes into account the high energy cutoﬀ of the solar spectrum and the low energy
cutoﬀ of silicon absorption.
1The absorption increase can be seen be comparing the two 2D plots for uncoated and coated case in Fig 10.2.2.
It is important to note that absorption enhancement in Fig 10.2.2 is a ratio of uncoated to coated 2D plots and
thus give a gain factor by coating which is very diﬀerent from absolute increase in absorption which can be
obtained by taking a diﬀerence instead of ratio of the two plots.
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Based on this, we ﬁnd Inakedph = 2869 nA, 7217 nA, 13332 nA and I
200 nm SiO2
ph =3811 nA,
9966 nA and 19909 nA for 1 meter long Si NWs of inner radii 75 nm, 140 nm and 220 nm
respectively. This is a relative increase of harvested energy by the core of 32.8%, 38.1% and
49.3% respectively and conﬁrms that coating a NW with SiO2 strongly improves the light
ma"er coupling.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₃. Spectral modulation of analytical absorption eﬃciency for TM
polarization in 75 nm NW. The line color red and black represent oxide
coated and uncoated NWs respectively. The 2D plots in insets a), b), c) and
d) shows the | E |2 ﬁeld plots at the marked resonances. The inset shows
the two dominant degenerate TM02and TM22modes excited at ~387 nm for
the uncoated NW, which majorly contribute to the ﬁeld pa"ern in plot b) .
In order to understand the eﬀect of the shell on the coupling eﬃciency between the core
and the light, we plo"ed in Fig 10.2.3 the absorption spectrum and some | E |2 ﬁeld plots
in the TM conﬁguration for a 75 nm Si NW uncoated or coated with a 100 nm SiO2 PECVD
(the incoming plane wave is set at Eio = 1V.m−1 and comes from the right). One can see
that the UV resonance is signiﬁcantly enhanced by the coatingwithQa increasing from 1.13
to 2.14. The visible resonance is slightly shifted and even damped upon coating. We show
on the same ﬁgure the ﬁeld proﬁles for the a and b peaks in the UV and c and d peaks in the
visible for both uncoated and coated conﬁgurations. The ﬁeld proﬁles for the UV resonance
clearly shows the enhancement in the light coupling for oxide coated NWwith much more
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intense mode proﬁles in the NW core. However, the ﬁeld pa"erns strongly diﬀer in the
core for both cases. This can be understood by plo"ing the ﬁrst threeQna components of the
TM absorption (green curves on the absorption spectrum). One can clearly see that for the
uncoated wire the UV peak actually comprises two main sub-components with n = 0 and
n = 2 for which we plo"ed the corresponding TM02 and TM22 modes, labeled e and f on
the ﬁgure. It can be easily seen from the total ﬁeld pa"erns in the UV (a and b plots) that
in the air the TM02 mode is preferentially excited and that after coating the TM22 mode
largely dominates over the TM02 mode. Such diﬀerences in the mode coupling for the
same set of wavelength and shell thickness are probably due to the modiﬁcation of the ﬁeld
distribution at the core surface after capping. The newﬁeld distribution favors the presence
of an electric ﬁeld and the build up of modes with a lesser degree of spatial conﬁnement,
mainly located on the outer part of the core. As we can see from the spectral analysis, for
the visible resonance, nomodemixing can occur since the visible absorption line is ascribed
to a single and non degeneratemode. Thus, in this case, any change in the absorption arises
from the dielectric induced change in the light coupling with the samemode. We can easily
check this eﬀect by plo"ing the ﬁeld pa"erns corresponding to the c and d peaks. We do
see a similar proﬁle but a slight diﬀerence in their magnitude, accounting from a coating
induced sensitivity to light coupling with the core, an eﬀect encountered in 2D layers with
antireﬂective ﬁlms.
10.2.1.2. Experimental approach.
The discussion until now was restricted to the analytical calculations performed with
the experimental parameters. Next we study the actual photocurrent of the device and
compare the NW responsivity before and after coating it with a layer of 230 nm of PECVD
SiO2. The results are plo"ed in Fig. 10.2.4 for 80 nm to 220 nm diameter Si NWs. For each
NW, the graph is subdivided vertically into 3 three sub-graphs/sections.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₄. Complete data-set comparing absorption in uncoated NW to
that of coated NWs for experimental data in lowest section, analytical com-
parison in middle section and absorption enhancement between theory and
experiment in top section of each plot. Each graph comprises of measure-
ment on single NW before and after coating with 230nm of PECVD oxide.
The experimental responsivity of a NW is plo"ed in the lowest section, the analytical plots
of absorption eﬃciencies for experimental parameters are shown in the middle section and
the top section shows the plots for absorption enhancement factor over the spectrum. To
highlight the diﬀerence between the coated and uncoated cases, respective line plots for
both cases are juxtaposed on each section.
First, the increase in the responsivity upon capping is observed for all the NWs studied
experimentally, which constitutes a strong evidence of the shell induced enhancement of
the core absorption. Secondly, a good overall correlation is observed between the theoreti-
cal responsivity and the experiment for the oxide coated NWs with most of the resonance
shifts and modulations being fairly reproduced by the theory. Finally we calculate the
absorption enhancement and compare the theory with experiment in the ﬁrst sub-graph
of Fig. 10.2.4 for all the NWs. As long as all the other experimental parameters are kept
constant we can even obtain a be"er ﬁt between experiment and theory with absorption
enhancement, since the ratio magniﬁes the diﬀerence between the uncoated and coated
absorption. The experimental absorption enhancement compares well with theory with
enhancement factors around 2 for most of the NWs. Thus we see even experimentally that
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the absorption in NW core is doubled or more by coating the NWwith 230 nm PECVD. In-
deed, the relative changes in the photocurrent being proportional to the product between
the internal quantum eﬃciency change and external quantum eﬃciency change upon coat-
ing, and the internal quantum eﬃciency being nearly independent of the photon energy,
one can deduce that the spectral modulations observed in the ratio of the photocurrent
spectra are due to a change in the core absorption eﬃciency only. The nice peak corre-
lation between the experiment and the theory is thus a very strong proof supporting the
phenomenon of dielectric induced enhancement of light absorption.
The absorption enhancement for devices even exceeds the calculated theoretical gain.
This is presumably due to the enhancement of internal quantum eﬃciency by eﬃcient sur-
face passivation when the NW diodes are coated with PECVD SiO2. Particularly striking
is the case of the 220 nm core diameter NW. A 10 fold correction ratio is applied on the
theoretical absorption gain to have a very nice ﬁ"ing with the unmodiﬁed experimental
gain over a broad wavelength band. This 10 fold enhancement can be ascribed to a 10 fold
change in the internal quantum eﬃciency but is an exception comparedwith the otherNWs
having a much smaller correction factor. Indeed, in our experiments, we have deliberately
chosen to preserve the electronic surface state of ourNWs by keeping the usual native oxide
(detrimental) on theNWsurface prior the dielectric deposition. In such a case, and since the
surface recombination is mainly driven by the very ﬁrst interface atoms, the internal quan-
tum eﬃciency is not expected to dramatically change during this process. The relative low
values for the mismatch of the absorption enhancement for most of the wires support our
approach. The PECVD deposition conditions (280 °C) also aﬀect the metal semiconductor
junction properties due to annealing which could result in a change in diode properties like
series, shunt resistances and ideality, thus causing an increase or decrease in photocurrent.
One can identify another source of disagreement between experiment and theory as
coming from the variation in beam intensity over time or a slight change in focal plane of
illumination 2 between uncoated and coated NW (and photo-diode), which can result in
a non-negligible variation in the photocurrent and thus spectral distortion of the enhance-
ment curves. Also due to the chromatic aberration in the lens system on the setup, the
2It is very diﬃcult to maintain the exact plane of focus between the uncoated and coatedNWdue to the coating
and physical limitations of instrumental setup for ﬁne focusing.
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low wavelength were signiﬁcantly unfocused for the experiments which underestimates
the photocurrent at wavelengths < 450nm.
10.2.2. Modulation of the light absorption in core shell NWs: varying shell thickness
and constant core diameter.
To assess the inﬂuence of the dielectric thickness on the absorption eﬃciency of the
NW, we perform multiple calculations for the core Qa spectrum with gradually increasing
the SiO2 thickness from 20 nm to 300 nm with the same dielectric parameter as before. The
simulationswere performed for two diameters (75 nm and 220 nm) of NWs for comparison.
The Qa for 75 nm and 220 nm NWs are plo"ed in contour plots for oxide thickness vs
wavelength in Fig. 10.2.5.
F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₅. Analytical contour plot of absorption eﬃciency variation with
respect to oxide thickness and wavelength. Plots for two typical diameters
75 nm in ﬁgure on left and 220 nm in ﬁgure on right are shown to highlight
the evolution of proﬁles with diameter.
At ﬁrst glance, the contour plots for both NWs (also true for other diameters not plo"ed
here), show a nearly periodic variation of the resonances (in Qa) with respect to the oxide
thickness along the y-axis. The periodicity in Qa with oxide thickness is even striking for
high absorption regions with wavelengths around 400 nm. Such a periodicity in light ab-
sorptionwith oxide thickness is usually observed in Si bulk/thin-ﬁlm samples. The periodic
pa"ern seen in such structures are very typical of Fabry–Pérot interferences where depend-
ing on the wavelength, angle of incidence and the dielectric constant of materials involved,
the light interferes constructively or destructively at regular intervals of oxide thickness giv-
ing rise to such periodic pa"erns. The similarity of both results with above phenomenon
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suggests that we might have an interference phenomenon with constructive/destructive
light interference with varying shell oxide thicknesses. With the above conception we can
infer that at the speciﬁc thickness, and at the oxide surface, destructive interference between
the incoming beam and back-reﬂected beam by the core will occur when the thickness of
the layer is λ/2nSiO2 . In such a case, eﬃcient energy transfer occurs up to the core, lead-
ing to maximized Qa; the oxide acts as an antireﬂective coating. Similarly the constructive
interferences on the oxide surface increases the reﬂection of light (acting as reﬂective coat-
ing), causing a decrease in absorption at these thicknesses. The Fabry–Pérot interferences in
particular, for a speciﬁc wavelength and angle of incidence, depend solely on the dielectric
parameter of the diﬀerent material layers. This suggest that for our case Air/SiO2/Si NW
stack, the spectral location of the interference peaks should remain the same regardless of
the diameter of the NW. This can be easily tested by comparing the 75 nm plot with the 220
nm plot in Fig 10.2.5. For instance, if we consider the 500-600 nm range for both cases, one
can easily measure the period of the Qa modulation in term of shell thickness t. We ﬁnd
∆t ≈ 200 nm for both 75 and 220 nm diameters. Taking nSiO2 ≈ 1.5 and λ ≈ 550 nm, and
using the λ/2nSiO2formula for the thickness period for destructive (also for constructive)
interferences at the surface of planar ﬁlms, we get 550/2×1.5 = 183 nm, in good agreement
with the measured period taken from our analytical treatment.
Such dielectric core shell antenna have already been studied by Liu et al [68][69] by
analytical calculation3 and very recently by Yu et al[70] with FDTD simulations but they
are only limited to theoretical calculations making this work the state of art experimental
demonstration of dielectric induced absorption enhancement in Si NWs. The Fig. 10.2.6
shows the electric ﬁeld proﬁles in TM conﬁguration in a 220 nm core NW for diﬀerent shell
thicknesses along a wavelength of 556 nm. The points representing the ﬁeld plot conﬁgura-
tion are marked as A (uncoated case), B (local maximum in absorption), C (local minimum
in absorption) and D (local maximum in absorption) on the contour plot of Qa for incident
TM polarization. The ﬁeld proﬁles in the core shell show the presence of mode with 6 lobes
clearly visible in the uncoated NW.
3They calculate the absorption for entire core shell nanowire by traditional Mie theory.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₇. Integrated photocurrent calculated over AM1.5 spectral illumi-
nation for varying thickness of PECVD oxide shell for 75nm, 140nm, 200nm
NW in a) TM polarized light, b) TE polarized light and c) Unpolarized light.
Interestingly, the eﬀect of the oxide absorption does not aﬀect dramatically the photocur-
rent since no decrease in the photocurrent with an increase with the shell thickness is ob-
served. This is probably due to the net positive balance between the antireﬂective gain
coupled to a lens eﬀect concentrating the energy from the shell edges to the core and the
EM energy dissipation in the weakly absorbing shell. We also see that the overall gain in
TM increases as the size parameter of the NW core increases (diameter varying from 75
nm to 220 nm) whereas for TE polarization the gain reduces with increasing size parameter
NW.
Another interesting observation is that a very vigorous increase in the photocurrent is
observed for the ﬁrst tens of nm of oxide capping, e. g. between 0 and 80 nm. Passed this
critical thickness t0, the photocurrent oscillates with the thickness with an amplitude much
more modest than its initial increase at low thickness. This “magic’’ thickness could be a
key parameter in the eventual use of NWs as thin ﬁlm absorbers. To ﬁnish, the relative
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increase of the photocurrent between t = 0 and t = t0 is much higher for TE than for TM
upon coating. This is ascribed to a sensitivity of the core depolarization ﬁeld to the shell
dielectric constant for TE excitation. Decreasing the magnitude of the dielectric mismatch
at the core shell interface helps in building a strong electric ﬁeld in the core body with a
decreased counter inﬂuence of the depolarization ﬁeld.
10.2.3. Inﬂuence of the shell permi ivity on the core absorption: refraction versus
extinction eﬀects.
The permi"ivity (both real and imaginary) of the the dielectric shell plays an important
role in enhancing the light coupling in the NW.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₈. TheQTEa andQ
TM
a absorption spectrum for diﬀerent refractive
indices n = 1, n = 2 and n = 3.
Here, we give a summary of these results by plo"ing the absorption eﬃciency spectra
in TE and TM cases for a constant core shell geometry (Si core of 100 nm of diameter and a
dielectric shell of 200 nm of thickness) but diﬀerent shell refractive indices n (the extinction
coeﬃcient is set at zero).
The Fig. 10.2.8a, b shows that for both polarizations, the mean absorption eﬃciency
increases with increasing n from 1 to 3 due to enhanced light coupling in the NW core.
Considering dielectrics as ideal and non absorbing, selecting shells with the higher refrac-
tive index should ensure, in principle, an eﬃcient light coupling to the core. Up to now we
have used a SiO2 capping with typical n around 1.5. The above calculations suggest that
taking a dielectric shell with a higher n between 1.5 and 3 should improve the photocur-
rent level in our core shell systems. This is in agreement with literature where a theoretical
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report by Liu et al.[69] and Yu et al.[70] shows similar increase in absorption on coating Si
NWs with oxide shell and also for amorphous silicon shell by Lui et al.,[68].
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₍₎ Comparison of uncoated 75nm NW before and after 200 nm PECVD nitride coating.
F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₉. Light absorption in NWs coated with 200 nm PECVD nitride.
To test this hypothesis, we oriented our choice towards the use of a silicon nitride cap-
ping with a typical n around 2 in the spectroscopic range of interest. Towards this goal,
we studied the case of a Si NW diode coated with a 200 nm PECVD Si3N4 fabricated on a
Si3N4 (200nm)/Si (bulk) substrate. Unlike for capping by the silicon dioxide, the photocur-
rent on the 75 nm NW is surprisingly greatly reduced after nitride capping so that it was
very diﬃcult to extract the device responsivity after the coating. The device responsivities
are plo"ed in Fig. 10.2.9b for both cases (left for a uncoated wire and right for a coated
wire). The experimental plot for coated NW is increased 20 times to have the responsivity
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on a similar scale than that of the uncoatedNW. To understand this surprising result at ﬁrst
view, we proceed by steps in order to deconvolute the eﬀect of the refractive index and that
of the extinction coeﬃcient.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₂.₁₀. Absorption eﬃciency of 75nm NW with 200 nm PECVD
Si3N4shell. The curve in black shows a system of absorption eﬃciency of
NW core with absorbing shell; pink curve shows the absorption eﬃciency
of NW core with assumption that shell does not absorb (k=0); orange curve
shows the total absorption eﬃciency of core shell NW with absorbing shell
and the blue curve shows absorption spectra of a NW in air.
Shown in Fig. 10.2.10 are the theoretical responsivities of the core under several conﬁg-
urations. First we report the core responsivity in the air as R1 = W aira c / (2aEphLI0), where
W aira c is the absorbed optical power by the wire in the air, supposed to be similar to the
wire responsivity before capping. Second we plot the core responsivity as given in our ap-
proach R2 = W abs csa c / (2aEphLI0), where W
abs cs
a c is the absorbed power in the core when
“immersed’’ in the absorbing shell, which is expected to reproduce with the best accuracy
our experimental responsivity after capping. Third, we plot another expression for the core
responsivity as R3 = W abs csa cs / (2aEphLI0), whereW
abs cs
a cs is the absorbed power by the real
(absorbing) core shell. This approach is actually commonly used in works on core shell
structures where the only core shell sca"ering expansion coeﬃcients are used instead of
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their core counterparts[71][72][73]. This formula overestimates the true absorbed power
in the core since it abusively a"ributes the overall core shell absorption to the core despite
the signiﬁcant power dissipation in the shell. Finally, we plo"ed another form of the core
responsivity asR4 =W
ref cs
a c / (2aEphLI0), whereW
ref cs
a c is the absorbed power by the core
in a core shell having a purely refractive shell set at a constant and real index of refraction
≈ 2.06. This last approach allows an estimate of the absorption gain in the core arising from
the only refractive contribution of the shell.
As expected, R1 ﬁts nicely with the experimental responsivity before capping, (see in
Fig. 10.2.10 ) but we also see that R3 does not show a good agreement with the experi-
ment after capping. However R2 and R4 ﬁt nicely with the data and well reproduce the
line blue-shift observed upon capping (see Fig. 10.2.9b), which shows the interest of our
approach. Of interest is the theoretical behavior of the UV linewhere one can clearly see the
intricate eﬀect of the refraction and absorption of the shell on the core absorption. Indeed,
in the UV region, a great increase in the absorption eﬃciency is ﬁrst observed after capping
with a purely refractive shell, due to the combination of the decreased depolarization ﬁeld
in the core and the antireﬂective eﬀects (denoted as refractive gain in Fig. 10.2.10). Once
the absorption is switched on in the shell, we observe a signiﬁcant decrease by about 1/3
of the absorption eﬃciency due to a partial absorption of the incoming light in the shell,
which was of negligible eﬀect up to now for the oxide coating (denoted as absorption loss
in Fig. 10.2.10). While our approach accounts nicely of the blue absorption line-shape after
capping, we apparently fail in explaining the 20 fold decrease in the mean photocurrent
level after capping, while our calculation even predicts a slight increase. A closed view to
the experimental spectrum in the UV region below 400 nm reveals a very strong collapse
of the UV line after capping, whereas theory predicts a UV peak with a similar intensity
than the blue one. We presume that this discrepancy arises from an underestimated extinc-
tion coeﬃcient of the nitride in the UV region, as we discussed just above, increasing the
absorption in the shell and rigidly decreasing the responsivity spectrum without modify-
ing noticeably its line-shape. As a result, the huge 20 fold decrease in photocurrent after
capping is a"ributed to a stronger nitride absorption than predicted by the ellipsometric
model in the UV and a part of the blue.
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To conclude this part, Fig. 10.2.10 compares the absorption eﬃciencies calculated in
two ways for nitride capped Si NWs. In the orange curve, the core absorption eﬃciency is
plo"ed considering the overall core shell absorption (the nitride is taken as absorbing), and
in the black curve we show the core absorption eﬃciency considering the absorbed energy
by the core only. Note the dramatically diﬀerent shapes and absolute intensities of both
distributions.
10.3. Quest for an ideal system: NWs and core shell structures in the air
The experimental measurements in the previous sections always dealt with Si NW de-
vices fabricated on a Si substratewith 200 nm thick oxide or nitride coatingswhich provides
us an ease of fabrication and characterization. But this sets a limitation in term of deposited
dielectric thickness since the deposited oxide thickness must be the same as the substrate
oxide/nitride thickness. The theory on the other hand is also incapable of calculating the
absorption in such complex structures and thus relies on a much simpler model of NW
capped by a shell with a cylindrical geometry. The knowledge of above issue naturally
raises a question: Does the presence of a substrate inﬂuence the light absorption in NWs ?
How much does it inﬂuence the absorption: enhancement or reduction ?
10.3.1. Light absorption in NWs suspended in air.
The main diﬃculty for this study rests on the realization of the actual structure for cre-
ating a connected NW suspended in air between the contacts. The fabrication of NW in
air structure relies on two approaches: Either by creating the air gap between the NW and
substrate in advance by drop-casting the NW on a substrate with narrow gaps which re-
quires physical or chemical etching4 or engineering the drop-casting with the lithographic
process such that one ends up with suspended NWs. The second process was chosen and
the suspended structure was fabricated by a bi-layer resist lithography with NWs drop-
casted between two resist layers naturally giving suspended NWs. The fabrication process
is explained further in Appendix A.
4Another way by etching could be, drop-casting ﬁrst on the substrate later creating the air gap by preferentially
etching the substrate under the NW
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₃.₂. Responsivity vs wavelength plots for NWs in air
The Fig 10.3.2 shows the experimental curves for responsivity*Eph and absorption eﬃ-
ciency of the NW in air for 216 nm and 188 nm (ﬁ"ed) diameter NWs. The NW response
shows an excellent ﬁt with the theory with the number of resonances from the theory ex-
actly matching the number and spectral position of peaks from experiment. The ratio of
responsivity and Qa for TE/TM is also plo"ed for both NWs in the right half of Fig 10.3.2
which also shows an excellent correlation with the theory. There was no normalization
step performed on the experimental responsivity in TE and TM for taking the ratio and the
plot against the theory inherently gave the ﬁts plo"ed without any need for rescaling. This
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shows that ideal case of NW in air is indeed reproduced by our suspended NW conﬁgura-
tion with a high accuracy. The above results establish that the negligible but evident small
mismatch observed between the experimental dataset and theory in the previous chapter
is indeed due to the modiﬁed light interaction due to the presence of the substrate.
10.3.2. Dielectric enhanced absorption.
The structure of the suspended NW gives us a big advantage of choosing the deposited
oxide thickness at will, irrespective of the substratematerial. In the suspended structurewe
have the possibility to modulate the air-gap from 0 to 1000 nm depending on the thickness
of the bi-layer recipe used. This gives us an added freedom in dielectric depositing up to
half of the air-gap to have a clean geometry with deposited oxide on the NW detached
from the substrate. Therefore we have an opportunity of making multiple measurements
on the same NW in order to follow the wire response upon diﬀerent coating thicknesses.
The study on dielectric thickness theorized in Section 9.2.2 can then be easily realized by
photocurrent measurements on the same sample after each oxide deposition. The air gap
alongwith almost conformal PECVDdeposition gives us aNWcorewith an almost uniform
oxide shell similar to the ideal core-shell geometry simulated.
The Fig. 10.3.3 (left) reports experimental responsivities for the 188 and 216 nm core di-
ameter wires as uncoated or with 50 nm and 150 nm SiO2 capping. We can see a very good
agreement between the experimental ratio and the theoretical one, in all the visible and
infrared range. The minor deviations observed with 150 nm coating is due to non confor-
mal deposition which will be explained later. The right half of 10.3.3 shows the absorption
enhancement factor plo"ed for diﬀerent oxide thicknesses in TE and TM conﬁguration.
The TE and TM absorption enhancement plots can be individually seen to have an idea
of the gain in absorption on coating. The comparison of the gain enhancements between
the TE and TM conﬁgurations give us a complete view of the absorption increase observed
in NWs after coating in unpolarized light, which could be due to either coating induced
enhancement of either TE or TM contribution. The experimental polarized absorption en-
hancement curves in 10.3.3b (right) show similar behavior as the theoretical curves with
peak experimental absorption enhancement of ≈2 for uncoated to 50 nm coated NW and
≈3 for uncoated to 150 nm coated NW. An overall increase in absorption enhancement is
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₃.₃. Absorption eﬃciency and absorption enhancement of sus-
pended NWs
observed for most of the spectrum range by increasing the thickness of oxide coating from
50 nm to 150 nm.
10.3.3. Polarized light absorption with dielectric coating.
We have already seen the polarization dependence of absorption in Section 7.3.3 with
large polarization sensitivities QTMa /Q
TE
a for uncoated NWs. We perform similar calcu-
lations again for calculating QOX−TMa , Q
OX−TE
a for the 230 nm PECVD SiO2 coated NWs
and plot the polarization sensitivity asQOX−TMa /Q
OX−TE
a with respect to the diameter and
wavelength in a contour plot shown in Fig 10.3.4. The ﬁgure on the right shows the coated
case which can be then readily compared with the uncoated case shown on the left.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₃.₅. Polarization sensitivity of suspended NWs for 188nm(left) and
216nm(right)
Fig. 10.3.4, we can clearly see that a good balance between the TE and TM absorption can
be found for a core diameter in the 200 nm range, as it is experimentally observed here.
The quantitative agreement observed in the present case with two diﬀerent diameter NWs,
with polarization sensitivity of both diameters ﬁ"ing nicely with theory, along with the 2D
plots in 10.3.4 is a strong proof showing that the absorption enhancement observed upon
capping arises from strong increase in the TE absorption as the overall core shell diameter
increases. The results also supports the previous study on the dependence of absorption on
oxide thickness, since it shows an improvement of the photocurrent output after coating.
Finally by coating NWs, this reduction in polarization sensitivity obtained is highly
advantageous for the photovoltaics and paves a newway for the improvement ofNWbased
solar cells. In applications requiring high polarization sensitivities the Fig 10.3.4 alongwith
Qa enhancement in Fig 10.2.2 can serve as a guide for engineering devices sensitive to the
light polarization state.
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F*+;<= ₁₀.₃.₆. SEM of suspended NW after second deposition(nodules on NW)
The quality and conformity of PECVD deposited oxide largely depends on the surface
used for the deposition. Due to the above reason, during the second deposition the de-
position recipe sees a diﬀerent surface (previously deposited oxide) instead of the silicon
surface as seen in the ﬁrst deposition. This change in initial conditions caused the formation
of nodules during the second 100 nm layer deposition of PECVD oxide for the NWs char-
acterized in Fig 10.3.3b. The Fig 10.3.6 shows the SEM image of this suspended NW after
the two deposition steps. The formation of various nodules due to nonuniform growth is
clearly visible over the entire NW. The presence of these nodules on the NW causes thick-
ness of the shell to vary over the surface of the NW and thus aﬀects the light absorption in
theNWs, in particular through sca"ering. The deviation fromauniform core shell structure
are reﬂected in the responsivity measurements in Fig 10.3.3b where 150 nm oxide spectra
does not provide a reasonable ﬁt with the theory unlike for the 50 nm coating. Nevertheless
the ratio of TE/TM absorption is independent of such artifacts and one can proceed with
quantitative comparison of the polarization ratio between oxide coatings of diﬀerent thick-
ness. Unfortunately, the deviation of the morphology from the core-shell geometry (for the
last 100 nm deposition step) prevents us in measuring the relative change in the external
quantum eﬃciency from 50 nm to the next 100 nm oxide deposition with a high level of
accuracy.
We also performedmeasurements to see the eﬀect of asymmetric deposited oxide thick-
ness on the light absorbed in TE and TM polarization. To achieve that, we modulated the
thickness of the deposited PECVD SiO2 on previously studied NWs (one of the wires stud-
ied in Fig. 10.2.4) by addingmore 100 nm oxide to reach an overall thickness of 330 nm (See
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Appendix A-II). In the above case the cumulative eﬀect of the Fabry-Pérot like resonances
in the oxide along with the unequal oxide thickness on the top and bo"om of NW induces
signiﬁcant changes in the NW response. The resulting responsivity in the TM polarization
was relatively unharmed but in TE polarization the absorption spectra was highly modu-
lated showing no correlation with theory.
CHAPTER 11
Conclusion
The detailed analysis of the light absorption in Si NWs was presented and various
means to modulate this absorption was proposed with concluding work on an ideal ge-
ometry of NW in the air.
To study the light absorption in Si NWs, diodes were fabricated and their properties
were studied by I-V and EBIC measurements. The experimental setup required for per-
forming the photocurrent measurements was assembled with suitable resolution to local-
ize NW and the precision to measure the short circuit current levels as low as ~5E-14 am-
peres. The setup provided an eﬃcient measurement of photocurrent without needs for
bonding the sample thus enabling multiple photocurrent measurement on the same sam-
ple after subsequent lithography, etching or metal/dielectric deposition process steps. The
photocurrent measured was converted into responsivity to have a more standardized mea-
surement. The responsivity measurement done on NW junctions provided novel peaks in
the spectral plots very diﬀerent from the bulk. The presence of similar spectral peaks were
conﬁrmed by changing the junction type and the substrate giving a basic understanding
of the dependence on the NW material and morphology. To have a be"er understanding
of the resonances the theoretical calculations were performed by the help of the Mie the-
ory. The theory provided means to calculate the absorbed power in the NW which was
converted into absorption eﬃciency for easy comparison with NW responsivity. The ex-
perimentalmeasurements gave fair correlationwith the theory and showedmuch be"er ﬁts
compared to the literature. The reasonable ﬁt along with the literature reports conﬁrmed
the presence of resonant light absorption at the scale of the NWs under study. The theoret-
ical calculation with the electric ﬁeld plots in the NW core showed formation of modes in
the core of the NW with intensity of the modes varying with wavelength and diameter.
The theoretical description not only strengthened our understanding of the light inter-
action and absorption in such NWs but also provided various tools to ensure the peaks in
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spectrum indeed arise fromMie resonances. The prospect of tuning the basic set of parame-
ters onwhich these resonances depend on provides an opportunity of be"er understanding
the physical reasons behind the resonances and in later run can cater possibility of new ap-
plications. The dependence of the absorption was studied for twomost feasible parameters
that could be varied, namely light polarization and NWdiameter. A highly anisotropic po-
larized light absorption was perceived with the NW absorbing light much more eﬃciently
in TM polarization than the TE polarization. The presence of a particular TE or TM mode
depends on the diameter of the NW and thus as the diameter is increased so does the num-
ber of modes, that can exist in it. Thus the number of resonances gradually increases with
the diameter of the NW. The resonant light absorption was highly sensitive to the diameter
with the spectral shift in resonances seen for change in diameter as small as 4nm. The high
spectral sensitivity of the resonances and the dependence on diameter could be used to
make devices with application tailored response or for measuring the NW diameters with
a high resolution. The EQE of the single NW were performed on p-i-n core shell junction
with a peak EQE of ~40% for a typical device.
Most of the part dealing with the light absorption in NWs was dedicated to under-
standing the inﬂuence of dielectric coating on the light absorption in a single Si NW. This
importance of the chapter is derived from the extensive use of dielectric coatings used in
photovoltaic industry for passivation and anti-reﬂective property. The theory of light ab-
sorption previously usedwas only limited to uncoatedNWs, thus amodiﬁed version ofMie
theory was developed for core shell coaxial cylinders having an absorbing/non-absorbing
shell which is capable to isolate the absorbed light in the core and the shell. The prelimi-
nary experiments were performed on the previous NWs by PECVD deposition of 230 nm
SiO2. The results conﬁrmed the possibility of an absorption enhancement by coating the
NWwith an oxide. The experimental absorption almost doubled overmost of the spectrum
by coating with 230 nm oxide for the entire range of diameters. The theoretical studies per-
formed on the absorption enhancement provide enhancement factors as high as 3.68 with
respect to uncoated NWs. The advent of dielectric coating provides us with more degrees
of freedom to modulate speciﬁc parameters like dielectric thickness and refractive index.
The analytical calculation showed periodic modulation in absorption eﬃciency for varying
dielectric thickness. This is presumably due to Fabry–Pérot like interferences in the oxide
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shell causing the periodic ﬂuctuation in absorption. The change in real part of refractive
index was discussed and shown to increase the core absorption with increasing the shell
refractive index. On the contrary, increase in the complex refractive index showed an in-
creasingly detrimental eﬀect of the dissipation in the shell at the expense of the absorption
in the core of the nanowire.
Finally, an ideal case of NW in air was tested to validate the inﬂuence of substrate on
the light absorption. The ideal structure with suspended NW was fabricated with a novel
method without any etching steps. The experimental results show an excellent correlation
with the theory with all the theoretically predicted resonances perfectly reproduced in the
experiment. The study conﬁrmed substrate interaction as one of the main factors aﬀecting
the light absorption in NWs lying on the substrate. The NW in air structure also provides
excellent ﬁts with the theory for coating with a 50 nm PECVD oxide and also conﬁrmed our
theoretical results showing a sequent reduction in polarization sensitivity when increasing
the thickness of the dielectric coating from 50 to 150 nm.

Part 4
Conclusion and Perspective
We have studied the p and n-type doping in Si NWs and addressed the issues of NW
faceting, inhibition of amorphous shell deposition by adding HCl during the growth. In-
corporation of HCl also provides other beneﬁts like reduction in catalyst diﬀusion and so
reduced tapering, passivation of the sidewalls with Cl and we obtained doping eﬃciencies
enhanced by an order of magnitude for boron doped NWs. The change in resistivity along
the NW axis andwith NWdiameter was a"ributed to surface doping and surface depletion
respectively. We successfully grew p+i scho"ky, pin axial and pin core-shell junctions and
fabricated good rectifying diodes. The quality of the scho"ky junction diodes were studied
by I-V measurements and the minority carrier diﬀusion length of≈ 700nmwere extracted
from EBIC measurements.
The study of the light interaction with single Si NWs was studied with microphotocur-
rent spectroscopy with sharp minima’s and maxima’s in the spectral response of NW pin-
pointed asMie resonances. TheNWs can have optical cross-section greater than their physi-
cal cross-section and therefore couple and conﬁne light more eﬃciently than their thin ﬁlm
counterparts. The NW diameter, dielectric constant of the coating, thickness of coating
later and incoming light polarization are the major controlling factors for tuning the light
absorption. Finally a perfect correlation between theory and experiment was obtained for
suspendedNWs giving the strongest conﬁrmation ofMie absorption processes in ourNWs.
The works performed in this thesis are state of the art and are/were foremost results
in our ﬁeld at the time of the study. This work provides an important contribution in var-
ious ﬁelds of NW growth/doping, electrical studies and optical or light absorption mea-
surements for NWs in general. The extensive study performed on p- and n-type doping
is unique since most of the results found in the literature regarding the doping are sparse
and focused on particular growth process. The light absorption in NWs is currently the
foremost and the most detailed study with each parameter studied separately.
The goal for this research work was to aid the incorporation of Si NWs in photovoltaics.
Last but not the least, we would like to point out a few shortcomings of our studies with
respect to solar cells. The current study was exclusively performed on single horizontal Si
NWs and cannot be directly applied for photovoltaics since the NWs usually have a very
weak absorption in infrared due to their small diameters. Therefore an array of vertical
NWs is preferred to absorb as much light as possible where the applicability of our light
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absorption studies are limited. Nevertheless, our work see’s wide variety of NW based
applications ranging from control of doping for be"er NW devices, sensing, electronics,
nanophotonics and solar cells.
Here we give a short perspective of the studies that could be performed based on our
work with some of our preliminary results. Our studies on Si NWs can be readily extended
to Ge NWs (or any NW in that case). Indeed, the ﬁrst study on light absorption in NWs by
Mie theory was also performed on Ge NWs[22]. Thus with the axial n+i Ge NWs readily
available from our growth equipment, we performed some basic set of IV and photocur-
rent measurements. The preliminary results on the response of Ge NW is plo"ed in Fig
11.0.1. We see an absorption spectrumcomparable to that of obtained by [57]with band stop
around ~ 1580 nm for 240 and 280 nm NW. Our experimental background could be used
to probe the electrical and optical properties of strained Ge NWs since interest in strained
and doped Ge has recently increased due to the observation of the ﬁrst germanium laser
grown on silicon, under a planar waveguide conﬁguration.
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F*+;<= ₁₁.₀.₁. Absorption in Ge NWs. (Top) Light absorption in Ge NW. On
left, the Responsivity*Eph is plo"ed vs energy (eV). The inset show absorp-
tion cut oﬀ at bandgap in bulk[74]. On right, normalized EQE is plo"ed vs
wavelength for the same NW on left and is compared with EQE of 280 nm
and 240 nm Ge NWs from literature. (Bo"om) Mie Fits of analytical absorp-
tion eﬃciency with experimental Responsivity*Eph for Si39Ge61 NW
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Also alloys of Si and Ge can be mixed in various compositions SixGe1-xto have inter-
mediate properties between Si an Ge. A preliminary experiment on SixGe1-x n+-i NWwith
Si composition between 35-55% was tested. The absorption eﬃciency and experimental
response is shown in Fig 11.0.1. Based on the correlation with the absorption spectra ob-
tained for diﬀerent refractive index data for SixGe1-x x=0.39 and x=0.51, a successful ﬁt was
observed for x=0.39 thus experimentally deducing the approximate composition of the SiGe
alloy.
Part 5
Appendices

A Growth and methods
I CVD growth
F*+;<= ₁₁.₀.₂. EasyTube3000 First Nano CVD in top ﬁgure and a schematic of
a EasyWire CVD adapted from ([75])
The CVD growth was performed in a low-pressure CVD reactor (EasyTube3000 First
Nano) equipped with SiH4, B2H6, PH3, HCl and H2 gas lines. The Silane, Diborane and
Phosphine are diluted with hydrogen gas to have a speciﬁc precursor gas ratios for the
required doping. All the input gas lines are equipped with mass ﬂow controllers(MFC)
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to accurately control the ratio of precursor gases and sensors to detect process values(PV)
of various gases in realtime. The hydrogen gas is also used as carrier gas with a constant
background ﬂux to transport the growth precursors through the CVD chamber. The CVD
reactor used is hot-wall reactor and thus the wall of entire chamber is pre heated to de-
sired setpoint before passing the process gases. The actual CVD gas line connections and a
schematic of reactor can be seen in Fig 11.0.2.
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F*+;<= ₁₁.₀.₃. The actual process value andMFC reading for diﬀerent growth
parameters during diﬀerent growths
The Fig 11.0.3 shows the MFC values(gas inject =1, no gas inject = 0) and process values
showing the ﬂow of diﬀerent gases over the growth time. The scale does not represent the
actual ﬂow rates due to diﬀerent dilution of process gases but should merely be used to
interpret the qualitative increase or decrease of individual gases. The temperature process
value shows the actual temperature in the chamber during the growth.
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A growth process for n+i NW is shown in Fig 11.0.3a. The background H2PV of and
injection H2PV in inject line is set constant throughout the process. The temperature is
slowly ramped to the process temperature of 650 °C. The HCl, Silane and Phosphine gases
are introduced in the process lines and when the required PVs are reached the MFC5, 7
and 10 for the respective gases are opened(set to inject) and gas ﬂows in the chamber. The
pressure in the chamber is regulated by the primary pump which continuously tracks the
pressure set-point to process value. The growth rates for diﬀerent doping is pre calibrated
by trial and error. Once the growth time is reached for speciﬁc length of NWs theMFC’s are
switched from inject and a N2 purge is done with vent line connected. The n+i NWs require
the phosphine gas to be switched oﬀ after the growth length of n+ section is reached. This
can be seen at ~580sec where the MFC for phosphine to inject line switches oﬀ and the
process value reduces from 50 to 0. The later increase in Phosphine PV in is due to the
N2purge of the line. In the mean time Silane and HCl MFC are still on and thus results in
growth of the intrinsic section. After the growth is ﬁnished the Silane and HCl MFC are
switched to oﬀ followed by a N2purge of respective lines. A similar process for growth
p-i-n axial junction can be seen in Fig 10.0.6b. The growth of p-i-n core shell junctions can
be performed in similar fashion with growth stop after p+ core and HCl ﬂows stop with
temperature increase for 2D growth of i-n section.
Growth of radial junctions.
The growth process of the radial junctions is very diﬀerent from the axial NW. Such a
growth can be performed in two ways:
Case I:.
The core of the core shell system is grown ﬁrst by a high doping recipe to obtain a
degenerately doped core e.g p-type for pin core-shell NW. The growth parameters are Di-
borane/Silane dilution of 3E-3, 100 sccm of HCl at 600ºC and pressure to 3 Torr for 20 min.
The as grown sample is then removed from the CVD chamber and is dipped in IKI1 to re-
move the gold catalyst from the tip of NWs. This step is performed to eliminate any gold
on the sidewalls and the catalyst which can either diﬀuse during the shell overgrowth or
act as catalyst and continue NW axial growth which is unnecessary. A mild HF clean is
1Lugol’s solution: Elemental iodine dissolved in potassium iodide (KI) diluted in distilled water is widely used
to dissolve gold
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The fabrication steps depends on the type of the device that needs to be fabricated are clas-
siﬁed below for diﬀerent devices:
Undoped and axial junctions :
(1) The sample with as-grown NWs was immersed in isopropanol solution followed
ultrasonication for 5-10 sec giving dispersed solution of NWs.
(2) The NW solution is then drop-casted on thoroughly cleaned Si wafer with 200nm
of oxide(or 100nm of nitride)
(3) The sample is spin coated with MAN2410 resist spun at 4000rpm and baked at
90 ºC for 90 sec. The samples were then exposed under the Karl Suss MJB4 mask
aligner for 5.2-5.5 sec of exposure to deep UV 254nm. This was followed by a mild
edge bead removal step to well planarize the surface of the deposited resist.
(4) The sample were developed by in AZ326 MIF developer for ~45 sec with vacuum
contact se"ings after which theywere immediately rinsed under runningwater for
1 min followed by N2 blow drying. The se"ings easily provided 1 µm resolution
needed for fabricating devices with 16 probes.
(5) Finally, the samples were loaded in metal deposition tool and a 1 min Ar etch was
performed before evaporation. The stack with Ti/Al/Au of 50/100/50nm for n-type
and Ni/Al/Au 50/100/50nm for p-type NWs and unintentionally doped NWs.
(6) The lift oﬀwas performed by immersing inAcetone for atleast 2 hours. After lift oﬀ
the samples were cleaned in isopropanol followed by 10minmild plasma ashing to
remove the residual photo-resist. This process can be visualized from Fig 11.0.6a-e.
Core shell NWs.
The as-grown core shell pin NWs cannot be used directly to make devices since the core
is enclosed by the shell. The carriers generated in pin junction on illumination are separated
in p-type and n-type region which should be connected by two terminals to retrieve the
photocurrent. Thus the shell needs to be etched on one end of the NW for making the
contact to the core. The fabrication was tested by various processes as below:
RIE Dry Etching :
The reactive ion etching is a useful technique to Si with both isotropic and anisotropic
etching possible with suitable choice of parameters. The as grown NWs were coated upto
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Si Substrate with 
QP thermal oxide
1st layer LOR coating 
and NW dropcasting 
2nd layer of resist
spin coat 
3DWWHUQLng contacts  
with lithogrDSK\ Metal DepRVWLRQ 6XVSHQded NW obtained 
after lift off
F*+;<= ₁₁.₀.₁₂. Schematic of process ﬂow for fabrication of suspended NWs
(1) The oxidized Si wafers were cleaned with acetone and IPA followed by hot plate
annealing for 5 min at 180 ºC.
(2) The lift oﬀ resist LOR 7a was spin coated cleaned wafer pieces at 3000 rpm for 60
sec for a thickness of ~700nm. The sample was then annealed at 150 °C for 5 min
to harden the resist making it insensitive to IPA.
(3) The axial NWs in IPA, prepared by the process in previous section, were then drop-
casted on the lift oﬀ resist coated samples. The sample was allowed to dry in air
to evaporate IPA.
(4) AZ2070 resist of 7 µm was then spin coated at 3000 rpm on the samples with pre-
baking at 110 C for 3 min. The NWswere then aligned under the mask aligner and
20 sec exposure with UV 350nm. The post annealing bake at 110 ºC for 2 min is
required to enhance the selectivity.
(5) The samples were developed in MIF 326 developer for 100 s with mild agitation
to have and undercut >1um. Immediately the samples were rinsed under ﬂow-
ing water to prevent etched resist from redeposition. A mild O2plasma clean was
performed for 3 min to etch the residual resist.
(6) The metal stack of Ti/Al/Ti/Au of 10/700/10/100 nm was deposited to contact the
NWs(700nm above the substrate).
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(7) The lift oﬀ was performed by dipping in NMP remover at 60 °C for few hours fol-
lowedbyDI clean andmildO2 etch for 10mins. A schematicwithmajor fabrication
steps is shown in Fig 11.0.5.
Dielectric coating :
The dielectric coating of Si3N4 or SiO2 was performed by standard PECVD deposition
with SiH4+ NH3and SiH4+ N2O gases respectively for nitride and oxide depositions. Since
the deposition is performed at 280 °C the samples must be free of any organic contamina-
tion. The dielectric coating is uniform with some anisotropy owing to the plasma assisted
deposition process. The thickness of the ﬁlms were measured by Horiba Auto SE ellip-
someter with spot size of 25 µm near the NW region. The optical properties of the Si3N4
and SiO2ﬁlms deposited by PECVD and LPCVD are compared in Fig 11.0.13a and b for
real and imaginary refractive indices of the dielectrics. The higher values of real refractive
indices for PECVD depositions are accompanied by high values of complex refractive in-
dices. The larger values of extinction coeﬃcients indicate larger absorption of light at that
particular wavelength in the dielectric.
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F*+;<= ₁₁.₀.₁₃. Spectral variation of real and imaginary part of refractive in-
dex for various oxides and nitrides
F*+;<= ₁₁.₀.₁₄. Schematic of 330 nm PECVD oxide coated NW
Absorption in NWs with dissimilar top and bo om oxide thicknesses :
TheNWswith ﬁrst coating ~200 nm oxidewere re-coatedwith 130 nm of PECVD oxide,
which makes the total thickness of PECVD oxide to 330 nm. Since the thickness of the
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2. An external low noise ampliﬁer
3. A sample holder with contact probes with either in-situ or ex-situ contacting.
4. A high vacuum coaxial connections for connecting data acquisition systemwith sam-
ple holder
The current produced due to the electron beam in the sample (IEBIC) is usually hundreds
folds larger than the primary beam current(IBEAM) absorbed by the sample. This is due to
the following relation,
IEBIC = n · IBEAM · (Eb/Eeh)
where Ebis the primary beam energy and Eeh is the electron-hole pair creation energy
and n is the collection eﬃciency. Thus assuming the acceleration voltage of 1KeV and col-
lection eﬃciency of 100% and the Eeh(for Si is 3.6 eV), the IEBICis ~278 time greater than
IBEAM.
A schematic of operation of EBIC is shown in Fig 11.0.16 from [79].
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Then, assuming uniform surface and depletion charge density we get
(11.0.2) Ns2piaL = Na,dpi
(
a2 − r2
)
L
Rearranging the terms in above equation we get,
(11.0.3) pir2 = pia2
(
1−
1
a
2Ns
Na,d
)
where pir2 is the eﬀective area of conducting area and pia2is total NW area i.e measured
experimentally. Thus we obtain,
(11.0.4) Aeff = Ameasured
(
1−
1
a
2Ns
Na,d
)
The measured resistivity is given by ρmeasure =
RAeff
L
and actual resistivity is given by
ρeff =
RAeff
L
, substituting in 11.0.4 and rearranging we get
(11.0.5) ρmeasured = ρeff
(
1−
1
a
[
2Ns
Na,d
])
−1
The above equation can be ﬁ"ed with the experimental data on ρmeasured vs radius to
have extract the ﬁ"ing parameters as ρeff and 2NsNa,d .
Since the experimental datameasures resistivity, theNa,d can be converted to resistivity[81]
by
(11.0.6) µ = µmin −
µmax − µmin
1 +
(
Na,d
Nr
)α
where µmax, µmin, Nr,α are ﬁ"ed parameters given as follows:
Phosphorous Boron
µmax 68.5 44.9
µmin 1414 470.5
Nr 9.2E + 16 2.23E + 17
α 0.711 0.719
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The mobility is also related to resistivity by ρ ≈ 1
qµNa,d
. Substituting in Eqn 11.0.5 gives
us the relation between the experimentallymeasured eﬀective resistivitywith eﬀective dop-
ing.
(11.0.7) ρeff =
1
qNa,d
[
µmin −
µmax−µmin
1+
(
Na,d
Nr
)α
]
Substituting the ρeff extracted from ﬁts in Eqn. 11.0.7 with all the parameters known,
we obtain a nonlinear equation in Na,d. The root of nonlinear equation gives the eﬀective
doping in NWNa,d. The surface doping Ns can then be extracted by substituting Na,d in
second ﬁ"ing parameter 2Ns
Na,d
from Eqn. 10.0.5.
II Uniform Potential Approach
The reduction in the dopant density of the NW with doping (Na) due to doping com-
pensation due to surface/interface traps (Ns) can also be solved by assuming a uniform
potential distribution in NW. The model assumes a uniform inﬂuence of Ns on the doping
(Na,d) in entire cross-section of NW resulting in an eﬀective reduction of doping from Nd
to Neﬀ over the entire NW cross-section. Since the NW is highly doped (in the degener-
ate regime), thus any surface trap induced depletion region in the NW has to be extremely
small. One can thus crudely follow the above assumption that the potential all across the
wire radius is ﬂat, leading to a constant free carrier density in all the volume of the wire,
except very close to the surface. Thus, the apparent resistivity (ρeff ) is the resistivity cor-
responding to an ”apparent” free carrier density (Neﬀ) can be calculated simply by saying
that the number of trapped charges on the sidewalls equals the integrated diﬀerence be-
tween the true number of dopants (ideal surface with no traps as Nd or Na) and apparent
number active dopants (with surface traps and overall density as Neﬀ) across all the NW
cross-section.
For a NW of radius a, one can formulate following equations for charge neutrality :
(11.0.8) 2piaNs = pia2(Nd,a −Neff )
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Rearranging the above equation
(11.0.9) Neff = Nd,a −
2Ns
a
Similarly, as in previous section one can convert Neff to ρeff by one substituting Eqn
11.0.9 in 11.0.5 we get
(11.0.10) ρeff =
1
q
[
Nd,a −
2Ns
a
]

µmin − µmax−µmin
1+
( [
Nd,a−
2Ns
a
]
Nr
)α


The above equation gives the relation between the eﬀective resistivity measured vs ra-
dius(a) of the NW. The experimental data can be ﬁ"ed with above equation by non linear
regression to give the true doping Nd,a and surface trap densityNs as ﬁt parameters.
C NW in polarized light
For a NW illuminated with light, the change in the absorbed EM energy can be as-
cribed to a change in the electric ﬁeld distribution inside the NW since the volumetric rate
of absorbed EM energy scales as | E |2 in a non magnetic media. Thus any polarization
dependence in the absorption eﬃciency must reﬂect the ability of the electric ﬁeld to pen-
etrate in the body of the NW. Under an applied external electric ﬁeld, the bond charges
to the silicon nuclei will move from their common “center of gravity’’ to give rise with
the charged nucleus to a dipole and a macroscopic polarization P . Since in the nature the
eﬀect goes against its cause, this polarization and its associated electric ﬁeld, the so called
depolarization ﬁeld, tend to decrease the magnitude of the total electric ﬁeld strength in
the dielectric. It can be shown that the continuity of the tangential component of the EM
ﬁelds across a boundary of discontinuity is a suﬃcient condition for energy conservation
across that boundary[55]. In other words, we have at the boundary [E2 − E1] × n = 0 and
[H2 −H1]×n = 0, where 1 and 2 stand for the twomedia on both sides of the boundary and
n is the unit vector normal to the surface. For TE excitation, the electric ﬁeld has a tangential
and radial component. As a result, the condition for conservation of energy at the boundary
can sustain a discontinuity in the electric ﬁeld arising from a depolarization ﬁeld associated
with a radial polarization of thematerial P and surface charge density σb = P n. The ability
to build a polarization upon an applied external electric ﬁeld is material dependent and is
directly related to the dielectric constant of the material under study, so that the magni-
tude of the ﬁeld depolarization can be intuitively connected to the dielectric mismatch at
the boundary. In the TM excitation on the contrary, the electric ﬁeld is always tangential to
the boundary so that no ﬁeld discontinuity can be observed radially. Since in the volume
the bound charge density is ρb = −∇  P, a constant and non zero bound charge density
would make the polarization diverging across the wire axis, leading to the conclusion that
the bound charge density must be zero and Pmust be constant. The bound charges will be
observed only on both ends of the NW and will generate a negligible depolarization ﬁeld,
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contrary to the TE case where the bound charges on the wire sidewalls build a considerably
higher depolarization ﬁeld. The Fig 9.3.4 illustrates the drastically diﬀerent ﬁeld pa"erns
that we calculated for a 200 nm diameter Si NW in the TE and TM polarizations. We see
that for TM excitation no discontinuity can be observed, unlike for the TE ﬁeld where one
can easily localize the regions of high surface charge density. Note the values for the ﬁeld
maxima (the electric ﬁeld strength of the incoming plane wave has been set at 1 V.m−1 for
both plots and the light comes from the right side) with a threefold decrease in term of | E |2
between TM and TE cases.
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A < . In this work we present the characterization of the light absorption properties of single silicon NWs (NW) using
photocurrent spectroscopy along with the preliminary work done at the wire scale to characterize the dopant incorporation
and the fabrication of junctions. First, we start with a description of the growth methods used to synthesize active NW’s for
photocurrent generation, with results obtained on the use of hydrogen chloride in the CVDVLS growth of doped NWs. This
method oﬀers highly straight structures, widened process temperatures allowing in particular very eﬃcient boron incor-
poration—ionized acceptors densities up to 1.8E19 cm-3—and inhibited gold diﬀusion, thereby greatly reducing elemental
contamination from the catalyst. Focus is made on the junction formation, the study of its electrical characteristics and the
inﬂuence of morphological parameters—radius, axial position—to obtain the desired doping properties. In a second part,
we present the photocurrent response of a set of diﬀerent diameter active Si NWs and correlate our results with an analytical
treatment of the photon absorption at the nanoscale using the LorenMie theory adapted to the cylindrical geometry under
study. Very good agreement is found between experiment and theory for both polarization spectra (TE-TM). Absorption
resonances are resolved, corresponding to leak resonant modes, and can display absorption eﬃciencies higher than one,
making downscaling an eﬃcient tool to increase energy harvesting capabilities. In a last part, we adapt the antireﬂective
coating strategy used in solar cells to improve the coupling of the incoming light to Si NWs. For this, SiO2 and Si3N4 ﬁlms
are deposited on NWs using PECVD, providing a set of structures coated with a high level of conformity. Based on the new
set of spectrawe obtain the relative gain curves and compare themwith analytical calculations speciﬁcally derived for ge"ing
the absorption in the core of coaxial nanocylinders only, which allows estimating the magnitude of the absorbed energy in
the dielectric shell.
Keywords: Nanowires, Photovoltaics, Mie theory, Dielectric, Light absorption, Photocurrent
R¡;¢¡. Ce travail présente la caractérisation des propriétés d’absorption de lumière par des nanoﬁls uniques (NF) de
silicium en utilisant la spectroscopie de photocourant, ainsi qu’une étude préliminaire des processus d’incorporation des
dopants et de réalisation de jonction dans les NFs. Tout d’abord, nous commençons par décrire les méthodes de croissance
utilisées pour synthétiser des NFs actifs pour la génération de photocourant, avec l’utilisation du chlorure d’hydrogène
dans les procédés classiques de croissance CVD catalysée or de ﬁls dopés. Ce"e méthode oﬀre des structures très faible-
ment coniques, élargit les températures de procédé, perme"ant en particulier d’incorporer très eﬃcacement le bore, avec
des densités d’accepteurs ionisés allant jusqu’à 1.8E19 cm-3, tout en inhibant la diﬀusion d’or depuis le catalyseur. L’a"en-
tion est ensuite portée à la fabrication de jonctions, l’étude de ses caractéristiques électriques, ainsi que sur l’inﬂuence de
paramètres morphologiques (rayon, position axiale) du ﬁl sur sa résistivité apparente. Dans une seconde partie, nous étu-
dions la réponse en photocourant d’un jeu de NFs actifs de diﬀérents diamètres et corrélons nos résultats à un traitement
analytique de l’absorption des photons à l’échelle du nanoobjet dans le cadre de la théorie deMie adaptée au cas cylindrique.
L’accord expérience-théorie est très bon pour les deux polarisations (TE-TM). Des résonances dans le spectre d’absorption
sont mises en évidence, correspondant à l’excitation demodes propres du ﬁl, et associées à des sections eﬃcaces d’absorption
pouvant être supérieures à l’unité. Dans une dernière partie, nous adaptons la stratégie de dépôt antireﬂet utilisée dans les
cellules solaires pour améliorer le couplage de la lumière incidente aux NFs. Pour cela, des dépôts de SiO2 et Si3N4 sont
réalisés sur des NFs via la technique de PECVD, nous fournissant par là-même un jeu de structures pourvues d’un dépôt de
diélectrique à haute conformité. Se basant sur les spectres d’absorption ainsi acquis, nous obtenons les gains relatifs d’absorp-
tion induits par le dépôt de diélectrique et les comparons aux calculs analytiques développés spéciﬁquement pour obtenir
l’absorption dans le cœur seulement du cylindre coaxial, ceci nous perme"ant également d’estimer la partie du rayonnement
incident absorbé dans la coquille diélectrique.
Keywords: Nanoﬁls, Photovoltaïque, Théorie de Mie, Diélectriques, Absorption de la lumière, Photocourant
